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Christmas
To each and all 

The Pen
the cornpliinents of th 

every reader

Greetings.
0Ur valued patrons, 
MetH0DI 5T

pected, from his masterly argument 
lor the admiesiou of the five “elect 
ladies,” before the last General Con 
fereuce, he is a strong advocate lor the 
obliteration of sex discrimination in 
the provisions of 
iug the eligibility of delegates to the 
grand council of the Church. We quote 
the following from hi3 issue of the 
13th iust..*

or wicked woman”; but it is very plain 
that Mr. Parnell was both very weak 
and very wicked. Theonlysure means 
by which tnen (us;ng the word gener
ally) may cleanse their ways, whether 
young or older, is by taking heed 
thereto according to the word of God; 
remembering the counsel, “keep thy 
heart with all diligence; for out of it 
are the issues of life.” With the en
vironment of such principles, the re
ply of the youthful Hebrew to his 
tempter, instantly comes to mind, 
“How can I do this great wickedness, 
and sin against God.”

first-water gem; the beautiful dish is 
of more account than the quality of 
the food that is placed upon it. The 
people, whether “wealthy” or poor, are 
hungry for the bread of life; and the 
most eloquent and learned disquisitions 
about the truth, cannot be a satisfying 
substitute for the truth itself. “The 
old-fashioned exhortation” never fails 
to offer Christ, as a present, personal, 
and all-sufficient Savior; “thesermons” 
too often divert the attention to the 
skill and personality of the speaker, 
and the hearer goes away, pleased, it 
may be, with him, but hungry for his 
Master. We think, however, that Dr. 
Buckley’s “wealthy” friend, is excep
tionally unfortunate in his experiences. 
As far as we have observed, “two-thirds 
of the sermons” are at least equal to 
the best of “old-fashioned exhortations” 
and we question,if as many as one-third 
are fairly obnoxious to this severe crit
icism. The vast mass of sermons are 
honest and earnest expositions of the 
word, and seldom fail to profit, when 
mixed with faith in them that hear.

^stjla
offers

e season; wishing 
a • mayfiud ^ these hoi-

realization of the beneficent
advent of our Lord

that 
idays, i 
purpose of th Discipline,respect-oure , asannounced by the : 
watching shepherds, “
good will toward

angel choir to the
peace on earth,

men.”
The festival is pre-eminently unsel- 

.7 inspiration is God’s “unspeak-
a aDC* creature man show-
eth most like unto the glorious author 
of his being, as he follows 
example, in ministering to others’ weal. 
The purest and the highest happiness 
comes to him, who does what he 
make his “neighbor” happy7. 
Friend of God was assured of blessed

“the failure.”
The Northern Christian Advocate of 

last week, while conceding that the 
majority of the votes are probably in 
favor of woman’s eligibility, goes on to 
disparage the movement,by saying that 
the lightness of the vote indicates little 
more than “general and inveterate 
apathy on the subject,” and says it is 
now the business of tne Church to con
sider “the expediency of proceeding to 
make the change proposed, in view of 
the failure of the church to express any 
general desire therefor.” We were 
sure, that in case the question carried, 
the opposition would proceed to belittle 
the significance of the vote. But let 
us examine the facts. Here are five

the divine

Large Bequests.
Daniel B. Fayerweather, a success

ful leather merchant of New York city# 
has recently died; bequeathing $2,100,- 
000 to various educational institutions, 
$95,000 to hospitals, and generous 
amounts besides to relatives, employes, 
and servants.

can, to 
The

ness, as he was himself to prove a 
blessing to all the nations of the earth; 
so will it be with us. “He most serves
himself, who serves his country best,” 
said an eminent statesman; in a higher Our own Wesleyan University, Mid

dletown, Conn., receives $100,000, as 
do ten other universities and colleges; 
among which are Lincoln University, 
Oxford, Pa., an institution for colored 
youth, the University of Virginia, and 
Hampton Uuiversity.

In broad contrast with the above, 
comes the report of the disposition of 
his vast estate, by the late successful 
banker, August Belmont. The New

he most truly serves himself, who women, actually elected delegates to 
the General Conference of 1888. A 
protest is made against seating them. 
The bishops decide, that the names of 
the ladies shall not be called, until the 
constitutionality of the question is set
tled. The GeneralConference proceeds 
with the discussion. After several days’ 
deliberation, the opposition proposes 
that the Church shall vote upon the ques
tion; believing, as one said, that “the 
membership would repudiatethe whole 
thing.” The question is submitted. 
The vote is taken. But the Church 
does not “repudiate.” Not even does 
a majority of those voting repudiate. 
Yet the Northern calls the movement a 
“failure.” Would it have done so had 
the majority been against? Scarcely. 
But we-shall see, whether Methodist 
preachers generally view the situation, 
as does our esteemed contemporary.

sense,
most faithfully serves his fellows.

There can but be some homes, where 
the sombre yew displaces the bright 
holly; where clouds fleck the cerulean 
vault’ if they do not draw so thick a 

the face of the sun, as to 
where sorrow and

HOW ARE THE MlGHTY FALLEN! 
In allsusion to the lamentable fall of
Parnell, the great Irish leader, Dr.
Buckley says: “He adds another to the 
succession of great men, overthrown 
by intrigues with “weak and wicked 
women.” Samson, David, Solomon, |
Pompey, Casar, Mark Authony, un
conquerable upon the field of battle or York correspondent of the Philadelphia 
unsurpassed in wisdom, thus became Public Ledger, says: 
weak as other men. In every profes
sion and station, it has been shown, and 
never more impressively than in this

l
veil over
shut out the light;

akethe merry bells of Christ-

!

suffering m
almost a mockery.

Even here the kindness of sympa
thizing hearts may find a joy, m bring

v clfoice spices and costly o.nlmen , 
lDg Cboic I To the sorrowful,
-aWeSt T Is be only real comfort;
Christmas bung 5 the light of
and through our assume hues of 

and trust maj ^ ^ ^
- hpacbrL of Bethlehem, to
°f the Cb {£tearg are forever 

all. wher oue
Christmas.

mas

“The great banker leaves his wealth 
to the members of his family. Mrs. 
Belmont receives his houses, furniture, 

country, that “nothing so obscures rea- I and splendid collection of paintings, 
son in man,” as “upstart passion” and and the income on $1,346,416 securi- 
illicit entanglements.”

This is well said from the masculine his daughter, a yearly income of S25 
point of view, and should be a warn
ing to our side of the house, to be on 
our guard, against the wiles of the de-

■ to

ties, which will amount to over $60 000;
! hope

rainbow
sion 1 
bring ub 
wiped away 
nd all

; 000. Ex-Congressman Perry Belmont 
receives an income of $19,400 a year; 
the securities being maintained in trust 
for the benefit of his heirs. The other 

vil, through the agency of “weak or two sons, receive a like income, under 
wicked women.” But may it not be the same conditions. All the residue 
just possible, that Mr. Parnell, as well °i the estate is to be divided between 
aa the other lurid examples cited by ,threTe sons- Mrs' Belmont and 
the Doctor, were the “weak or wicked” " aUer LuttgeD’ “e “ade executorB-

i
“X would rather hear a good old-fash

ioned exhortation, than two-thirds of the 
sermons.”

This was said by a laymen of wealth 
position, and mental acuteness; a resi
dent of a great city; connected with 
our chief denominational interests; a 
trustee of colleges, theological seminar
ies, hospitals; a public-spirited citizen; 
the very man, to whom the average 
preacher would think he must preach 
“one of my greatest sermons.”—The 
Christian Advocate, N Y.

“The difficulty with too many of 
“the sermons” is, that the preacher 
spends more time and thought in mak
ing a fine setting, than in securing a
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Vote-' thetruingChristian Advocate,
, rfhe Michl^l C . our non-official
0f the very best fiud such

weekly, w bJe material,
6UPPlyand quality, that we 

f a anV where eke, 
need g ^ _ Our es- 

accord

Cons

In ones, and themselves chiefly responsible 
in the premises. Bishop D. A. Goodsell has returned 

We know the first woman was tempt- | to his official residence Fort Worth, 
ed to her fall; and it is highly probable Texas. As he travels much in that 
that the subsequent dark record of state, The Advocate says, “cominunica- 
ruined soul8 will show, that the primal tions will reach him quickly, through 
guilt rests upon the sterner sex.

O’Shea’s wife may have been “a weak

one
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both to v

rcely

ariety
ever readers.

erally >»for °ureca
his brother, Rev. G. H. Goosell, 150 
Fifth Avenue N. Y.”
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nTHKlNSON SCHOOL OF LAW 
D OF DICKINSON COLLEGE,

CARLISLE, PA.a local disease, 
cured by local 

constitutional
I* a constitutional and not 
and therefore It cannot bo 

It requires a 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

blood, eradicates the 
and promotes the

rvmrse of two yours, equal to the beat 
('melinites receive the decree of LL. B. Ten 
I'mfMttN and Lecturers, including some 0f 
!he most eminent Writers and Jurists In
s ate" Terms and living expenses lower by 

« ifnif than any other School of Law 
« n \vrdnesday, October 1st. All students

! » of the Co.l42
!SJr“information address. Ormiur. Edward
it ran? t" D. f^VaS" ’
Tuickett, LL. D., Dean.

retary Payne's report.
“Several Sunday-schools haveOur Educational Work. made

The annual meeting of the Board of applications. which,for some onecontributions this year remedy like 
■working through the 
Impurity which causes rTna1,(.nt effects a pormanent

testify to the success 
remedy for

Education, was held in New York, indicated by thebeneficiary, either 
school itself or by this Board; the 
school contributing either 850 or 8100 

This is an excellent

Dec. 3; Bishops Andrews and Hurst, 
Drs. A. S. Hunt, L. R. Fiske, J. YY.

cure.
disease, and 
Thousands of people 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
catarrh when other preparations had falle .

Stuffed-Up Feeling.
“I will say I have been troubled for sev

eral years with that terribly disagreeable 
SLeas^ catarrh. I took Hood’s Sarsapa, 
rilla with the very best results. It cur d me 
of that continual dropping In my throat and 

It has also helped my 
Btate

Lindsay, H. B. Ridgaway, Messrs. J. 
D. Slayback, Jjseph S. Stout, Mark 
Hoyt, and the Corresponding Secretary 

present, and the reports showed a 
marked prosperity in every department 
of work.

The treasurer reported an increase 
of 810.000 in cash collections; the to
tal being S52.000. With a greater in
crease in returned loans, the total income 
for the year amounts to 869 368.

The invested fund is now 8226,000;

for this purpose.
plan. By correspondence between 
person receiving aid, and the school 
granting'it, a special interest is awak
ened. There are hundreds of school?, 
that might thus contribute 8100 an
nually.”

Children’s Day was observed more 
generally than ever before, and the ex
ercises prepared by the Board, were 
largely sold. It isencouraging to know, 
that probably 750 000 of our exercises 

used the last Children’s Day.

the 1 lackettstown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,
Rev. GEO. II. WHITNEY, D. IX, Pres’t,

were
Ladles' College, College Preparatory for Gen-

Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.
■tuffed up feeling.
mother, who has taken It for run down 
of health and kidney trouble.” Mb*. 8. v. 
Heath, Putnam, Conn. /'"'IONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del. 

I J Boarding School for young men and 
women. Instruction adapted to Prep

aration for College, Business, and Teacbiug. 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students.

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,
W. L. GOODING, Ph. D.,

DOVER, DEL.

;SO)
Sarsaparillaand special efforts are making to collect 

the loans previous to 1886. The col 
lections came from about 5,600 Sunday- 
schools.

were
This festal occasion is steadily increas 
ing in popularity, and the Board’s 

must compete with outside

:Sold by nil druggist*. £1; six for £5. Pr nred omj 
by O. I. HOOD A CO., Apothocarios, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar WEDBIffi INVITATIONS, !
program 
productions.

“From extensive travel in various

Number of beneficiaries to 
Jan. 1, 1886 «...

Number paid iu full . . . .
Amount of loans to beneficiaries $94,268 16 
Amount payed on same . . . .$1,1957 62 
Balance sent for collection . . . $70,389 93

Every one indebted to the Board 
will please write to the corresponding 
secretary, and give his address. The 
Board’s policy is to grant aid only aa a 
loan; but reserves the right to cancel 
obligations, in consideration of broken 
health, or five years’ foreign mission
ary or frontier service under pressing 
circumstances.

The entire amount of the collections 
is now distributed equitably among the 
several Conferences. The amount thus 
disbursed the past school year was 842,- 
173.96 to students distributed in 100 
different colleges, theological schools, 
and academies.

1,058
HARRY YERGER,165 Engraved and Printed

sections of our Church, and a constant 
study of its educational interests, two 
imperative necessities have been forced 
upon my convictions. The first is 
that of a thoroughly equipped ministry.

About 1,000 are added to the min-

419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 

State to get Picture Frames, Look- 
iiur Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

;
The Correct Style.

SEND FOR SAMPI.ES AND 
PRICES TOGEORGE N. COMLY, 

Consulting Mechanical Engineer,
Edge Moor, Delaware.

Steam Engines Indicntc , Boilers Tested for evapo- 
ralure ellici* ncy and team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories "designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished ou application. Correspondence so 
United.

'
istry of our Church every year, and 
only a sadly small proportion of them 
have had anj thing like such educatic n- 
al advantages, as the exactions of this 
age demand.

It is essential, that a higher standard 
of ministerial qualifications should be 
kept before our people; and 
spending sentiment must be made 
throughout the Church. It is believed, 
that largely through the agency of this 
Board, such a sentiment is being 
ted, and hundreds of

1*J. Miller Thomas,
604 Market Street’, Wilmington, Del.

1850. 4 0 Years, 1890.

THE
Dr. J. H. McLean’s 
NGTHENING CORDIAL MAN rattan

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
a corre-

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
For many years this well- 

known remedy has been the 
mainstay 
L-ilvanced
Joyinga“grecn old age,” 
who owe their robust 
health to thestrengthcii" .
big and sustaining 
trties Cf this great ffp/ZT 
medicine. 51.O') per 
bottle at druggists, {

Send 2 cent stamp £ 
lor Almanac eon-*-' 
tninln 
fcw in

OF NEW YORK.of thousands now 
in life ut.d cn-

crea-
ASSETS, - $11,750,000.Beneficiaries aided last year 

Formerly aided 
Aided first time
Male.........................
Female.....................

young men are 
turning aside from a too rapid entrance 
upon the work of the ministry, and 
led to enter our institutions of learning.

The second necessity is that of unify- 
ing and connedionalizing our education
al interests.

935
SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES; 

On a 4 per cent, basis,431 «EL j!§ 1.043,225.
RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:

On a 4 per cent, basis,
%504 are

814 110 per cent.gotorna chart and weather forecasts 
R Hicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,
St, Luuis. Mo.

121
Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy 

Contract.
1st— It Is Incontestable after 3 

count of errors, etc.

c.3«^“o°™‘iinAS0comm^ °r

receipt 01
donee.11 Blunts treedom of Travel and Resi- 
UesUand the\dm!ulelyr Freo from Technlcall-

contract form of porson!“ lnsur-
—in-

<»M). w. KREER, Gen’l Agent,
604 M,lrket St., Wilmington, Del.

New England..............
Middle States .
Western States..................
Sonthern States ..... 
Foreign Missions .....
Ministry.....................
Missionary..................
Teaching .....
Other callings ......
Average amount loaned each one 

for the year .... ’
Total number aided to the end 

of the last school

81 ;;172 years oq ac-
i384

The independence of connection- 
al authority on the part of nearly all 
of our schools, their planting and main
tenance under merely local influence, 
their frequent unwise location, not sel
dom determined by real-estate specu- 

$45.68 latlon> and their limited territorial sun-
year ... 3 207 L0rt'make,tl^hi’it070flargenumber8 

Somo bequests have been made; and struTM ? hmt?ry of weakn<®,
$50,000 was appropriated for the school thn iff? " d<feat' rhe Church has 
year, ending ji„e nest. bua l°s more schools of various grades,

A carefully prepared plan of unifi. uud^LthodL?"^ aDd COnducted 
cation of the work was adopted and trv th •*. u U8Plcea, m this coun- 
will be sent to all Conference Educa t Wet ? * ™naininfr 1
tional Societies for their consideration !i ",Smiment> that 
An amicable adjustment will be profit-' have h .ethodl3tl8chooIs “net hereafter

wm be° welcTmeXle whollciurt sStveTn'

—yne reported, he had t

nn HgmM217 HIIDS[I] 'llII]81
1713

^Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pal

119 i
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(Unfermented.) 
For sale at this Office 

Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint

Half Pint “

DOMESTIC
110.00

Sewing Machine Co.
814 MARKET ST.,

Wilmington, Delaware
Dom-estic

and Paper Fashio

l. U
6.00

so le
2.76

J. MILLER THOMAS !
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a®ked th

^EJSrT'NTPiTTT ■ A 831Z^ZEUTIE^IOZDI ST.
waste of m°Qey and 

lnthe matter. It

-■

^tiscclteotts.1 India-ward, and it shone when this 
thought came uppermost. At two we 
were ordered ashore. She broke down 
just at the last, but recovered herself 
almost immediately. We went for
ward on the pier to watch the ship 
glide out into the harbor. A large 
crowd was there, but the eyes of the 
Methodist group were fixed on Miss 
Thoburn and the two missionaries with 
her, standing a little apart. We could 
see Miss Thoburn’s bunch of yellow 
chrysanthemums and her waving hand
kerchief, until they faded from sight. 
Bishop Joyce’s fervent “The blessing 
of the Lord go with her,” was echoed 
by many. I heard some one behind 
me say: “No woman in Methodism car
ries the love of so many hearts and 
wields the influence of Miss Thoburn.

take MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS.

has
singing on

“ c°ns»lt the new schools
ti® Board of Educatfo °f Bish°p8 aad 
S" aDd tranter ° “f l° the ’“ea-

original charter of Echo°l8-

"drr7““8‘SS1“t
schools, but

to the battle
field.

(jHeadJey relates, in his -‘Life of General 
r_ aD ’ ^at aa the wounded were borne 

m the field of Shiloh, a fatally wounded 
ptaiu, after speaking of his sufferings 
fough the preceding night, said: “I 

D0^ 8lDSlDS th^t beautiful hymn 
>> hen I can read my title clear.’ 

•there was a Christian brother in the bush 
1 could not see him, but I could 

hear him. He took

Acknowledged the best by 
every musician of note in 
Europe or America. They 
are sold on the One-Price 
plan. You pay exactly the 
same figure in Wilmington 
that your would in New 
York or Philadelphia.
The Organ is placed in your 
house free of all expense 
and warranted for five 
years. You are invited to 
call and see the great Masoil 
& Hamlin “Liszt” Organ, 
an exact copy of the one 
made for the great master.

establish gaud
, unfor-
had sufficient au- 

enforce its

-r . ment ofInnately, it has 
tborit not

y 0r power to near me.ions. provis-
A ol the strain; and be

yond him another and another caught it up, 
all over the terrible battle field of Shiloh. 
That night the echo was resounding;and we 
made the field of battle ring with hymns of 
praise to God.”]
kike a bird of prey, the midnight spreads 

her black and brooding wings,
Where throughout the trampled woodlands 

still the smoke of battle clings. 
Blazing shells shriek through the forest, and 

an instant light the scene;
And heart breaking, through the darkness, 

in the ghastly hush between,

f°r the entir^Ch edumt^n
university A;"011' With * great 
™ and Lh„f1,1n8ton .for Profes-

contemplated not SfU'dle8’ “8 now
isling institutin'^ , feHng with ex
tern w k ’ M afBiliated with 
Method!1 a °r°wninS ™ork for

secuHn n;- &U Wh° P^ticipate in 
securing this grand consummation will
have their meed of honor and reward.

1 confidently look to see the time, at 
no distant day, when men of wealth 
will see, there is no place, where they 
can put their money to accomplish so 
much good, in its far-reaching effects to 
every interest of the Church, as to com
mit it to this Board in trust, either as 
a loan fund in aid of students, as we are 
now doing, or to be administered di
rectly in aid of institutions of learning. 
Why should we not expect to find 
more than one man in the Church, and

The

7 >>

There is a closer relation between 
manners and morals than many seem 
to suppose. We do not mean to say 
that a lack of good manners in a min
ister signifies that he is seriously lack 
ing in good morals And yet, if he ha 
bitually exhibits a lack of refinement, 
in his salutation and allusions to others, 
it betrays a want of that high toned 
morality which ought to characterize 
all ministers. It is a fact which cannot 
be disputed, that a minister’s manners, 
be they refined or otherwise, have much 
to do in moulding the manners, not 
only of the members of his church, but 
of general society .--Selected.

1
Come the groans of wounded soldiers, help

less on the blood-soaked ground.
There is horror in the silence; there is hor

ror in the sound.
Pitiless the rain from heaven has beat on 

us lying here;
But the 8lorm’3 rude hand is lifted, and 

once more the sky is clear;
And the silver stars are crowding to the 

watch-towers in the sky,
Whence the spirits of dead soldiers mark 

their patriot comrades die.
Through the terror of the stillness, through 

the anguish of the moans,
Come the words, half sung, half whispered, 

in exultant hopefal tones—

H. A. BRADFIELD,
S32 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Sole Agent for
Mason & Hamlin Organ

AND

Haines Bro’s Pianos.. C:

“When I can read my title clear 
To mansions in the skies—M

Heads are lifted, groans are stifled, wound 
ed men forget their pain,

E’en the dying wait to listen to that sweet 
and holy strain -
“I’ll bid farewell to every fear,

And wipe my weeping eyes.”
Faint the soldier’s voice is growing, but 

another clear and strong,
Then another, and another, swell the tide 

of solemn soug—
“When I can read my title clear 

To mansions in the skies,

that not many years hence, who will 
do for Methodist educational work, 
wbat Peabody, and Hand, and Slater, 
and Clark, and Johns Hopkins, and 
many others, have done in their re- 
spective spheres? The Methodist 
Church longingly aud prayerfully 
watches aud waits for the coming of 

h uokle benefactors, to lift its educa- 
interests up to their rightful su-

tWDal f and by bo doing to build up

Pr6Thok Church, while they earn for 
honored immortality.

C"'
Os

THE
ft

Encyclopedia Britan nica,,
A

DICTIONARY

o o
G> KOS

1V;

ai »:&ft OFmI
05 Arts, Sciences and General Literature.ft g M'hiOft cj

ft I wH Cl SfaU.' 18 COMPLETE VOLUMESo CO
© §3 gft n 4T Ha || :HDr. Moore, in this week’s Western, 

“culls” the following, from a private
ftthe I | fcrjHftthemselves an H

. Pittsburgh £Ej=T"r: 
A Pittsburg v a debaucb, got

ing from the eff for five days
bitnselfcomm.t e^ be free, for a
in order that h the tempt*
^rtti“e-a:;;y more liquor. As he 
tion of taking alone, he be-
was walking 1 o(fered t0 sell h.s 

thirst}! au ser.by for twenty 
eDt t0 1 the proposal was

bUt ^ he Jeddler went 
declined, the 1 rceratlon.

NOW READY FOR SALE

H n *letter,
“Saturday was a lovely day. We went 
board the Etruria at half-past one,

and found a 
Thoburn off. There were flowers, pres
ents, messages, telegrams, etc. The 
Church Extension Society was in ses- 
Oion, and those good men did without 
Iheir dinners to show honor to the de- 

of this one missionary. Bieh- 
Walden, and Hurst; Drs.

The whole set of 25 volumes 
will be complete by December 
1st, 1890, and will be one of 
the most handsome additions 
to any library that could bo 
made.

$T ::5= §a
crowd there to see Miss to lliilhibiii§ f w 

S 8- O

At d 

s;
ft x

h ijfla
% Only .50 PerftTol. %

C Hcame 
commitm 

cents;

i Half Russia Bound. Sewed 
on a Flexible Spring Back 
which permits the book to re
main perfectly flat when open.

hr-part u re 
ops Joyce
Lis Lowry, Payne, Reed, Baldwin, 
and a host of others, made quite a crowd, 

nd tbe feeling was so genuine it went 
' Miss Thoborn looked ten
years younger. She told me she felt 
y .nlifted, 80 comforted. She bad no 
83 onal anxieties. She had laid her 

here, and the one on the 
not yet taken up, and eo 

resting, feeling sure God was 
Then her face was turned

five |i> 31 ^natural^ 1 
on bis way

oluntary ¥rito v ^ oin Bort- 
will 

^ being
church

* 10 rft~"fti#celehrat5oU 1
In ^“Lies of the cdy 
l „H the 60016 ’ v meeting

unitei lb6;;ird,inW*;^ted . 
be'd^-^Bt last thr
where tb ^ meeting gt flJ)eake 

desirin<= j- Uecb’

^ 2<T.
:X 4 -WOheart.to my O

ftH
ft LJO FOIt SALK BYuft, IHten J. MILLER THOMAS,psrs

burden
other side

ftee hjodown 
was

ft Authorized Agent for the 
Publishers,

ftr KJcc asHshe was 
leading

604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
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Ojontspiulenq.
The building ia now A Planter^Experienc^

predion. The walls are going up, ana < trict'Ancr© fever and agraepiwtij* 
the first-floor joists are laid. The first; wa» n^f7h^
payment, ten per cent of the cost, has 
been paid; and the second payment will 

It is to be finished, 
the trustees will not

SINGING ON THE BATTLE
FIELD

(Concluded from Page 3).
From the Holy City.I’ll bid farewell to every fear,

[Through the kmduess ot a Inend, we 
uole 10 lay belure our leaders, the lol 

letter, it may call the 
women of

Aud wipe my weeping eyes.”
be required soon, 
in time for use, so 
have to rent again for the accommoda
tion of the young ladies.

An apportionment of $12,000 was 
made to the several charges, by the 
presiding elders, by order of the Con
ference at its session in 1888, in the 

would be re-

areO’er the field the weary soldiers catch the lowing interesting 
attention ol some ul our men or 
•wealth, to me door lor mission 
that laud once blessed with the oodiiy pres-

failing, faltering notes.
Till that song of praise and triumph echoes work, in

from a hundred throats. ESSTiVKi KM a*
Swamp.’’ E. RIVAL, Bayou Sai^gJ

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, New York,

Dying men smile, as they sing it with their 
last-drawn earthly breath;

And their souls go out in music to the
euceol'our adorable Lord.

Editor.]
My Dear Madam : — 1 write to 

thank you, for the package of Heathen 
Woman's Friend, received by me the 
8th. I hope the Lord may speak through 
them, as he has in your own land.

There is much work for the Master 
here, but with little spiritual power 
manifested. I long to see the spirit of 
Pentecostal days, and believe,

the end of the age, He will again 
glorify the name of Jesus by many

shadowland of death—
“Let cares like a wild deluge come,

Let storms of sorrow fall;
So I but safely reach my home, 

My God, my heaven, my all!” hope, that the entire sum 
alized; if not in one year, certainly in 
the course of two or three years. By 

next session, this time will have 
elapsed; and yet, comparatively few 
charges have responded. Sirae have 
paid in full, others in part, and some 
not at all. The churches which have

pO TO JOHNSON & BARNHILL’S, 
'C* 207 Market St., and see their line of 
Holiday Goods. There you will find pres
ents combining utility and beauty; ren
dering them doubly acceptable to recipient, 
and making them’daily reminders of yonr 
remembrance.

For your own protection and information 
their Secretary and Cabinet

Oh, mv soul! take thou the lesson! On the
battle-field, where wrong 

For a season right has vanquished, lift thy
voice in hopeful song.

Though the storms have beat upon thee, 
though thy wounds are deep and red, 

Clear the sky is growing o’er thee, stars of 
hope shine out o’erhead.

our

as we
near

Spirit comrades watch thy struggles; let 
them hear the hero ring

yon see 
Book Cases,works of power. paid in full are not, as a rule, the 

ablest, but in some instances, those least 
able.

Through thy voice, triumphant, hopeful; in 
the darkness sing! soul, sing! Reed Rockers, 

Costumers, 
Commodes, 

Blacking Cases;
And for the children take your choice of j 
Toy Chairs and Rockers, Toy Tables 
and Children’s Desks.

A full line of Furniture for Parlor, 
Dining Room, Library and Kitchen 
from which you may select some long- 
wislied-for article.

Goods will be laid away carefully with 
your name attached, and delivered at any 
time subject to your order.

Ladies’ Desks, 
Plusli Rockers, 
Easels,

Jerusalem is rapidly being built up; 
the sound of the mason, the hammer 
and the chisel, are heard on every hand. 
Joppa road is lined with buildings, on 
both sides, from the gate up to Ted's 
hotel; and in every direction outside 
the walls, new buildings are in process

“There I shall bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

The action of the Conference in 
1888, ordering the apportionment, has 
been subject of notice by that body in 
each subsequent session. In the min
utes of 1889, the several amounts, a9 
apportioned, and paid or not paid, ap
pear on page 40, with those for Mis
sions and Conference Claimants.

What can be done to secure the co
operation of all our churches, in what 
Bishop Simpson characterized as “the 
most important enterprise of Peninsula 
Methodism ?”

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast!”

Sing, my soul! No prize worth winning e’er 
was gained without a scar;

Every word drives back a storm cloud;
every note brings out a star.

of erection.—Jesse F. O' Donnell, in the New England
Magazine. The French and Russians, are spread

ing their churches more and more in 
every direction, and converts are spring
ing up. Would that Protestants were

Xmas Holiday Rates on the
B. & O.

The B. & O. R. R. Co. will this year fol- as active!low its annual custom of selling excursion
We read of the great wealth in 

America. Why do not some of her 
millionaires invest for the Lord here?

tickets at greatly reduced rates on all its Johnson & Barnhill,lines during the Christmas holidays. The 
sale of excursion tickets will begin at all 
B. &. O. stations east of the Ohio River, 207 MARKET STREET,

Wilmington, Delaware.If we do not provide educational 
facilities for our daughters, to whom 
shall we commit that work? Our 
work in this line has been well done, 
thus far. The graduates of our Acad
emy, young men and women take rank 
with the best of those who are admitted

December 24th, aud will continue until 
January 1st, inclusive. All tickets will be How good it would be, to have Meth

odist fire and enthusiasm working 
among these poor people! Strange, 
that the great body of Methodists, have 
not planted a standard, in this historic

good for return passage until January 5th, 
1891, inclusive. 18911890 WINTER

CAHHAET & CO.,
ZION, MARYLAND.

The report of West Presbyterian
and sacred land.Church this city for theyear ending Nov.

The English church is too conserv
ative and ritualistic. Simple preach
ing, by men without gowns, and the 
Bible alone being taught, are what my 
heart longs to see. God grant, 
may have Holy Ghost preaching here, 
and the pure gospel of Jesus taught! 
America could well afford to send a 
small army of workers here, and be all 
the richer at home. We increase by 
giving out. You will hear from 
again, as soon as I have sold out here, 
which, I hope, will be in the near fu
ture. I hope you are all

30 has the following; Received from the
to the colleges to which they apply; 
and some of themdebt committee, $7,256! from plate Frost in the air cold weather 

has come and always will come- 
Come and see the goods which 
we now have for you.

are occupying ex
ceedingly creditable positions in pro
fessional aud business life. Is there

collections, $710,05; from pew rent, l

$3 200.07; from notes, discounted for
church debt and interest,$6,900; from we

not an imperative obligation r-~ 
all, and is it not a matter of real inter

rent of parsonage, $320, from sale of upon us

pareouage, $231,50; total receipts, $19,
Black Dress Goods.

Colors in Cloth Henriette,
Canton Flannels, j 

Red and Grey Flannels,
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Coats and Jackets,
Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets. 1

eat to us, to unite, in heartily support
ing the Academy in the present 
dertaking? Surely none will say nay.

While most serious financial diffi
culties met us, in the inception of 
Academy building enterprise, the at
tempt to build a Ladies’ Hall has 
□ot encountered

154,07; paid for salary of pastor, $2,500;
for salary of organist,S300; for salary 
of chorister, $250. for interest on mort-

un-

gage. $600; on account of bonded debt, me
S5 000; bills payable on account ofnotes our
discounted, $8,255; total expenditur
es, $18,960,54; balance to credit of ac- prospering, 

in eouI and body. With Christian love 
and

any serious difficulty 
thus far; nor do we anticipate any. 
But the Methodist people of this Pe
ninsula ought to place this 
upon a firm basis.

count for current expenses, $193 53.
Roots and Shoes, 

tor Ladies’, Children and Men ! 
and Boy's and Everybody.

Clothing!! 
Don’t forget it, we have a nice \ 

line of these goods.

Ruck and Dress Gloves,
Hats and Caps.

The present bonded debt is $9 000, and imany thanks, I am, yours very
there are S2.000 in the hands of the truly,
debt committee. The present floating 
debt is $770; present assets, $667,53;

S. R.
Jcnisalem, Palestine Nov., 11th 1890.

enterprise

Clothing!!
Our bonded debt has been less than 

SI0.000; aud we can easily carry $20,-
000 when this improvement is completed
if there should be a necessity to do so. 
But this ought not to be. Will 
preachers and people join, to say, it 
shall not be so? The amounts appor
tioned to the churches, if collected 
and paid 
able us

amount due church, $268,14.
©-*♦ “Ladles’ Hall.” 1 iMissionaries in Korea have formed, The members of the M.-thodist Epis

copal Church, in the bounds of the 
Wilmington Conference, ought to be 
interested in the complete success of

the “Korean Religious Tract Society,” 
of which Rev. F. Ohlinger is president. not
They represent different Protestant

Everything found as represented. 
I rices marked in plain figures.

TERMS CASH

missionary societies, and thedesign is to 
circulate undenominational religious 
literature.

this enterprise; aud we presume they 
are, so far as they are informed as to

over to the trustees, will en- 
to finish and furnish the Ladies’

the facta.

J. M. 0. C. A. C. C.



833)IST.METHO;
ey are finer grained. The angel is 

easily developed from their high- 
natures.

and teachers are earnest and faith- Ipflarria^B.more cere
ful, and the school is doing a good work.toned

u establisha 
l)ay the bonded

wbich will Mt. Pleasant's fourth quarterlydebt They were created with capacities 
for a higher etate of being than others; 
whether this

ROWLEY.-CONNER.—In Conner’s M.conference, to use the language of one E Church, Nov. 27, 1890, by Rev. E. H.
of its members, “was very pleasant, in- Derricksou W. A. Rowley and Mary E. Con-A Trustee. nor, both of Worcester Co., Md.was the result of deed.” Quite a missionary spirit hassomeaccident ipers n nature, or brought about 

laws of heredity, yet 
ignore the hard fact. With what 
splendor will such souls shine who have 
reached, or shall reach, the climax of 
their possible development.

But how

DAVIS—BOSTON.—Sunday, Nov. 30thdeveloped in the Sunday-school; theirby the°nality. 1890, by Rev. E. H. Derrickson, Edw. S. 
Davis and Ella Boston, both of WorcesterBY REV. monthly collection for missions recentlywe cannot

c- JONES, A. M. amounting to SI9. Co , Md.
God is a bei

tfy- He i
In their revival meetings there were ELLIS—BOWEN.—In Girdletree M. E.D8 of absolute Church, Dec. 2, 1890. by Rev. E. II. Der-eighteen persons converted; all of whom. personal-

i«'p—
18 ideal, rickson, Chns. R. Ellis and Mary E. Bowen 

of Franklin, Vn.°ne of the joined the church.
Son of many wrecks lie along the 

shores of time, because
Aunt Hannah R. Weldin has beencoming of CUSTIS -HINMAN.—At Parksley, Va., 

Dec. 10, 1890, by Rev. H. S. Dulaney, 
Luther J. Custis and Nancy L. Hinman.

man was, to show 
perfection. As a man, “He is 

the cbiefest among ten thousand 
be is altogether lovely 
ftuence of His

human of neglected 
opportunities, wasted'energies, and un
improved powers! God’s plan has been 
defeated in thousands of li

appointed, to lead the class of youngus ideal
people formed of the new converts, and
meets them every Sunday afternoon in TOPPING—BYRD.— Near Hailwood,I yea, Va., Nov. 12, 1S90, by Rev. H. S. Dulaney 

Floyd W. Topping and Nellie S. Byrd.ives; and the her own home.and the in- world, as well aB the individual, has 
suffered irreparable loss, by the failure 
of men to cherish and improve God’s 
ideal in th

personality is 
3 great factors in liftin 
It was this

An exhorter in this quarterly con-one of DISCH—EMERSON.—Dec. 10, 1890, a 
7.30 P. M., in Bethel M. E Church, Smyr
na Circuit, by the pastor, Rev. R K. Steph 
ensou, Armwell Q. Disch aud Minnie Emer'

ference was called upon, to take theg up our race.
divin place of a preacher who had been an-6 "nan, who said,“Be ye perfect, even as your Father, 

which is in heaven is perfect;” that is, 
nil up your place in the universe.

For no one can do theera. nounced and was expected at a public son, both of Kent Co., Del.work or develop the purpose,of another.
But what encouragement for struggle 

self-sacrifice, and toil,there comes to us

service. He showed considerable tact, in
his address, and uttered a truth which All Around the Year.

Kant ought to be remembered and actedsays, “There is iu 
a divine ideal, the

The daintiest of new calendars for 1891every man with a firm faith, that God has upon by all. For his exhortation he is that iu sepia tints and color, by J. Paul
ine Snntor, on heavy cards, gilt edged, with

a pur-type after which he pose in our being, that he has put in announced as his text, “They that waitwas created, the germ of perfect per
. And it is the office of education, 

to cherish and direct the

silver tassels and chain. The Lee and Shep
ard calendars have acquired such prestige

a us possibilities and powers, which, if upon the Lord, shall not be disap-son
developed, will not only bless the world that they are induced to bring ont an en-pointed.” We should go to the houso tirely new one for 1891, which far surpass-growth of with our lives aud services, but give to of the Lord, not so much to hear men,these germs.” es any yet issued in the designs and work

manship. In addition to'the calendar forus the most virile and beautiful natures, as to wait on the Lord who is always
We accept the statement of this each month, each card contains a charming 

design aud an appropriate sentiment in deli
cate tints and colors. The designs are mostly

perfecting the divine ideal in us, and present, and never disappoints.
great mind; and only add, if he in- thuB filling this discordant world with The Epworth League is developing
elude the religion of Jesus, as of chubby children iu various scenes, drawn 

in the picturesque style of the artist, and, 
altogether, it is the handsomest and most

a holier harmony, and our souls with an earnest Christian spirit all over thean es
sential instrument of education, then eternal joy. district. The young men of Mt. Pleas-

delieate calendar yet offered.it is complete./ , Odessa, Del., Dec. 10, 1890. ant charge have requested their pastor, This beautiful calendar sent by mail on
God lias a purpose, an ideal, in the J. T. VanBurkalow, to arrange for a receipt of fifty cents. Address J. MILLER 

THOMAS, 004 Market at., Wilmington Del.individuality of every one of us; and young men’s prayer-meeting.For Opium Habit
that plan will work out for itself a 
corresponding environment; providing 

of the soul are properly

W. L. S. Murray. Carl and Violet by N. D. Bagnell. 12 mo.Use Horsfords Acid Phosphate. price $1.00. J he faith, purity, and piety of 
Violet’s character make this a charming1)r Wm Powell, New York Mills, N.

Y . says: 11 Us free use in breaking off the story for young women, suitable fortheSun-Another “Disclaimer.”the powers opium habit, has prevented that intense nervous 
prostration which always follows when thenar 
colic is withdrawn.”

day School Library, or the home book-shelf.
Editor, Peninsula Methodist;trained and developed.

Man will naturally find his sphere, 
himself in the way of truth,

By Canoe and Dog-train among the CreeDear Brother. — Having read and Salteaux Indians, by Egertou Ryerson
“Modern Jesuitism” by Alpha; also Young (Missionary). Square 8vo. priceby putting 

and under the influence of that power 
which guides all men to their intended

$1.25 A vivid account of missionary lifeWilmington District “Whom does he mean,” by “A Metho- auiong the red men, truthful, exciting andThe returns are all in, and the vote diet;” your editorial on the same topic; instructive. Profusely illustrated.
the admission of women to the Elec- and the “Disclaimer,” by Rev. Johnon Maidic's Problem, and One of Themselves.destiny. toral and General Conferences is as France, presiding elder of Easton dis- Two stories of the kings daughters bybest, andonly reach our Margaret E. Sangster 12 mo. price 75c. 

One of the best girls’ books, solving the 
What shall we do iu the

We can trict; I now enter my own denial, offollows;—concerning us,
fulfill God’s purpose

all in our power
592 having been a party to the out-For admission problems,

vice of the King?” and “How shall we doto develop ever ser-
720 rages, complained of by Alpha, in hisby doing

distinctive personality
endowed us; and this is a three-
souality, physical, in

with which Against “ it?”
article on “Modern Jesuitism.” If Ithat

1312 the presiding elder he means, ITotal
As reported last Conference there 

7753 members on Wilmington

amHe has ental, spir- Round Trip to Jamacia, W. I.,now, by these presents give him per-fold per via Pennsylvania Railroad.mission to publish all the facts in theof the wereitual. individuality The Pennsylvania Railroad Company an-that we have one vote, to case; but if I am not the man he means,district; sois an nounces that beginning on December 15th,Va-There
physical, plain to 
riety is Gods order, 
in the features, the eyes 
voice. Paul calls our attention

in 1st Col "4 iri “There are, it

all observers.
is manifest five members and a fraction. of course I have no demand to make round trip tickets to various points on theevery

At Chester-Bethel all the mem- 
invited to attend quarterly

Island of Jamaica will be placed on sale atThis
the bauds, the 

to this

upon him. the principal ticket offices. The ronto is
T. O. Ayres. over the Pennsylvania Railroad and Atlan-v bers were

conference, Saturday evening,
, when I preached to an audience 
filled the lecture room. The pro- 

were explained, and the re-

tic Coast Line to Port Tampa, Florida, and 
thence by the new steamer service, whichDec.■ Presiding elder of Salisbury district.

■ •
has just been inaugurated by the Plant13thkinds of-'S-

ks of

Steamship Company. This route greatlyHoliday Excursion Tickets on 
the Pennsylvania Rail-

last in that reduces the length of the sea voyage, whileniauybe, 6° it also avoids the rounding of Hatteras.of them ceedingsmay road.d none The fine wintor climate of the West Indiesintensely interesting.the marworld. All ,,C!ir wereports
The pastor

and the great Jamacia International Expo
sition opening on January 27th, and con-

Iu pursuance of the usual custom, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company announces 

had been received into | that Christmas and New Year excursion 
from last year’s revival; j tickets will he sold betwecu all principal 

J ' stations on its system at two cents per mile
except between Philadelphia and New

the A. P. Prctlymau, stated
ality- stampsign

a distinctive pet All who tlr'nk put 
their individuality upon 
duce; and every heart throbs 

own peculiar eiu

tinning four mouths, will no doubt stiinu-
that sixty sixthe lute travel to the summer isles. The ronnd

.,11 they Pr“''
and Deal*

trip rate from New York is $132.50; Phila-fuli connection
hundredhad made

T-L> was unanimously i York aud certain other stations on the 
1 United Railroads of New Jersey Division,

delpliia, $128.00; Baltimore, $124.00; 
Washington, $122 00, with proportionate 
figures from other principal points. The

one
ami that he 

toral visitsnd i,u'otio""3 * pas the third year. rale includes state-room aud meals on thewhere the regular excursion rate and limit 
ftprnoon I visited the Sun- j will prevail. The tickets will be sold De- 

111 , r ,,, p...., nlwi cember 24th, 1890, to January 1st, 1891,
LaST LAK i valid lor return passage until January 5th,

The offi' ! inclusive.

iied to return steamer, which leaves Port Tampa every 
alternate Thursday after December 4th.

in viallitswith i character’ ‘ ,
a"'1 r(.fiDe<i »ud 
in to a .,ia are

Sunday
school i» The return coupons are valid until May 

31st. 1891.P^nlritud Hfe da)''
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ini-nt houses into paying 
tw)<-<; as much an a waUjh 
is worth, nor Into signing 
t|Jf.jr Imprisoning contract:
which is a if-^al document 
for burglary to rob the 
homes of the poor.

Judge Kregy said, 
toneing one of thel 
dupes to prison for thirty 
days, “that the system of in- 
xUdmcnOi and their contraclx

SKfjiKCS.wiIh Elgin, waltham, 
Springfield, Columbus 
j/ampden (or the great 
Kail road Watch), the Rock
ford works, 816 
Nothing less will buy 
thousand. Same as sold 
instalment watch clubs at 
*:j5, S-S, S-W and 815. 

f^oiid 1 l-karat Gold Cases,
... w-ur-i ClKin, Waltham, Springfield or

M i* u’
^'itawecii destroy the nefarious bu

adva&ioSs to working

- watch in the world for the
nmnev' with a written guarantee-20 years for
ffieSfe "$*$*£ solid 14-karat

iciordin- u, weight of case, can go on pay- 

i W n an; t hen"ve deliver a solid 14-karat

wsW £
In case of sickness or death, every penny re-

1 U?Vehave no col lectors. You can pay as yon 
please as long as you complete the payment

W‘v entf'wanted In every town and village, 
in" every mill, factory or workshop to fight the 
clubs.

CalVand S?n2ne? Will be pleased to show 
good1: Open evenings until 10 o doer..

E. P. PERCIVAL

(Kl.hlh' ) 1vary -
ollli'o vrai to h’nl iCy a« wll-nawrw

|lHvn uni. followed

fidij/ioogihf ^iiiulai), ,$rhool. not theio and th-.p were
'were^^,"witl:<T

o »nd then «*ao»e u,c

not ,i< i/l<o »* dy//»«
flulls of Old temple when they

accord, in nne phece,Wollont’o Mithl I’elnr* /•of flame|,,il, wereiiiCt-icMiiwujUli Ihiio. r/htd" »ud tongue*
fiod l« work that W

cumilMKly dnvlnrd table*............
rro .wlliiwwa.1»» |i»Wi«.mwiiiw.

from Ui« l»ey,WirilnK,

mll/.hty rmshinK 
"Waiting *«'* hlwilnfr

v.wmov> row Si’Niwv In sen-cHt, ./ohm
Luka i‘4: it r*:» r poor

arid noth tug better 
receiving n* the, "'’'iIovo'imIhI, which we have e.eeo

which we have looked UjMh
, . declare

out of eeaeoo1UU.W.AY, V. B' w- never
HY UKY. W. *>. nrepnren the mind for the 

Holy Oheel H.»« h»lr au‘\f"T 
Homy), ln

which we ” f .VI.S'lonV Ucndd.Jl Ail Apt wl from with our ©yc»,
lmijilrt have handled , .PAUHNU YTOKDM. end our.USPS'

wo unto you,•'/l [ </., •Mid pre/UV'i1 n
ninl lTi'i'0‘1' ,,, “smad forth")""

Heelna. 44; IJ; K/,ek.
Ov'lPVN ll VI

jvm e*d.' wysrf/. 1 '' ’

/ itcntl (IP V, and 818.4«».
fur. CHIMES OF JOY.promise uf my 

;pi; 271 .fool 2: d'J. 
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onihied It, (John M JO
hr. mutual

John the Haptlet
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H AiVA / with
of earth;

that is, the fulrtlmonl of thorn.
«Mtr-Thov luul hern toiRotton. |ht1i©I»!».
M uniwtcUiaildo; now (hey aro recalled ami

Carol ye
Not in Honjp . t 

On I he Havlora birthday 
Hallowed be our mirth. 

While a thousand hl&mtnsp 
Kill our bcarte with iti&t, 

On Cbrialrnae Hay we’ll keep
The f'eaat of Charity!

had expressly pi
If,: 20, U7; 10: 111. 24 ) ^nf// r
(K V “dotliod’') wilhvowr from on hujh
lihoonow ..lib. Il.ly MI.OHt ^'.rt.ii.ly
Imp,,.,.., Hi I'onlewwl.
CO,.1,1 never liuve plnnle.1 Hi. 0<»P«1

in the world a© they

sham watch
- Our Herdm*dc plain. Kmccf .Vorx.cic.

three iHvIsiotm »l I noher* brings up the 
Old TeftUnieut Scriptures—the 
Prophets, and the l‘saltus-to indicate that 
He refers to the sacred writings m their 
nuitv. The Lw compriswl ‘he I’onta- 

booksof Moses. 'The Pro-

l,aw. the

a week or awe arepot. up lii» kingdom 
did, if they had not been endued with auch

\jHt’ning angel music, 
f)i«,co rd Hu re must cease; 

Who dare bate his brother,
On thlHDav of Peace? 

While the heavena are telling 
To mankind good-v/Hl, 

Only love and kindneea 
Every hofiorn fill.

month
toch—the live 
phots included Joshua, dedges. Kings, end 
the prophetical books, Daniel only except
ed, The Psalms represented (ho third di- 

Ilngicgraphn—and contained, 
with the Psalms, all the rest of 

Daniel, Ezra, Esther and Nehc-

fitom-
a power.’’ balance

of tho klfton return“Siuco more appenrancw 
Christ than these lioro narrated were

to St, Paul (1 Cor. 15: 5 -7,) it may 
certain that they were

well

knownvision—the 
together bo regarded no 

known also to St. Luke, If he hero omits 
it must ho borno in mind that

tho canon.
niiah being included in one book, and tho 
Chronicles closing the whole.

“Our Lord makes quotations from, 
rect reference to, passages iu twenty-two 
out of the thirty-live books in tlio Old 

In Matthew He quotes nearly

1st our hearts responding 
To the seraph band,

With thin morning’s sunshine 
Hright in every land!

Word and deed and prayer 
Speed the grateful sound, 

Kidding merry Christmas 
All the world around.

them,
neither ho nor any of tho Evangelists pro
fess to furnish a complete narrative.” (Kar-or di-
rar.)

50. He led them out—from Jerusalem.
‘until they were overAs far as to (li. V., 

against”) Bethany—not into the town itself; 
probably over the brow of tho Mount ol 
Olives, to somo point on the eastern slope. 
“The traditional site of the ascension (now 
in the possession of the Mohammedans) is 

the summit of the mount, in full sight

Testament, 
one hundred passages from nineteen books;

from thirteen
—I)r. Muhlenberg.

in Mark, fifteen passages 
books; in Luke, twenty-five passages from 
thirteen books; iu John, eleven passages 
from six books. (Biblical Museum.)

45. Opened he their understanding (R V., 
“mind”—“by a direct internal enlarge 
ment and enlivening of their spiritual fac
ulties.” (Whedon ) Says Vau Oosterzee: 
“Not only must the Scriptures be opened 
for the understanding, but also the under
standing and heart for the Scriptures, in 
order to understand the truth aright.’’ He

*
Wanted.—Rev. J. F. Meredith, pre

siding elder of* the Northwest Philadel
phia District, desires a supply for 
pulpit of Temple Church, near Potts- 
town.
comfortably supported. Address the 
Elder at his residence, 2159 N. Thir

teenth street, Phila,

on
of Jerusalem, and too far from Bethany to 
satisfy the narrative.” (Schafl’.) Lifted up 
his hands—tho gesture of blessing. Upon 
the threshold of the heavenly sanctuary 
which He is about to enter, He pronounce-s 
His high priestly benediction.

“He wished, however, to leave them in 
such a way that they should not think that 
He had simply vanished from them and 
wait for His present re-appearance. He 
would show them, as far as it could be 
shown, that lie returned from the earth to 
His Father; that God took Him to Himself 
as He had taken Elias. They would be 
able to tell men, when they asked where 
He now was, that they had seen Him leave 
the world and pass through the skies to the 
eternal kingdoms, in His human body, to 
sit down at the right band of God. The 
thought, He lives, He is with the Father, 
was henceforth to be the stay and joy of 
His followers in all ages.’’ (Geikie.)

51. White he blessed them—in the very act. 
Farted from them—a visible separation; a 
corporeal, literal ascension, foretold by 
Lord Himself, and expressly proclaimed by 
the apostles after the event. Carried 
thus condescending to that universal and 
ineradicable feeling in human minds that 
heaven is somewhere above us

a 5
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

A young single man can be *221 North EIGHTH Street, Phila.

JUST OUTI
would have them grounded in the Word, 
and then endued with the Spirit; with 
tbese two weapons they wonld be irresist
ible. See John 14: 26,16:13. “He breathed 
on them,’’ etc.

46, 47. Said unto them—probably by way 
of recapitulation, 77ius it is written, etc.— 
Note the cbaDge in tbe R. V : “Thus it is 
written, that tbe Christ should suffer,” etc. 
“Here, a* everywhere,” says Schaff, “suf
fering and glory are inseparably connect
ed.,’ Repentance and remission of sins.— 
In Matthew and Mark we have a formal 
commission to go and teach all nations, 
baptizing them, etc. Here new elements 
are introduced—preaching in the name of 
Jeena; preaching repentance and remission 
of sins; preaching as witnesses of the events; 
preaching, first of all, at Jerusalen to the 
very people who crucified Jesus. In his

A True Story in the History of the 
XTest London Mission,

TI ATHEIST SHOEMMEB,PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
Permanently cured without pain. No knife 
o any dangerous instrument used. Where 
parties are responsible, no money required 
until they are well. Send for circular with 

11. REED, M. D.,
120 S. Thirteenth St.. Phila.

BY
HUGH PRICE HUGHES, U. A.

reference.

PRICE 35 CENTS.

mV.:
C04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

aui4 PIECES OF MUSiO.I DEAFNESS,To any one sending 30 cents, the Waverley 
Magazine will be sent for sour weeks as a trial 
subscription. The regular price is four dollars 
per year. Each issue contains from ten to fifteen 
complete stones, comments on current events, 
puzzles, jokes, hints for the household, and the 
best of music—just the thing for Eng winter fiE 
evenings- TlilHK what you get in four copies! §S 
64 pages—256 columns of reading matter— gfj 
300,000 words comprising over 50 com- Sf 
plete stories, and vocal and ins.rumental music, ! 
(the latter is worth at least fifty cents,) and all 
for only 1 cn Cents ! Of course you understand 
this offer is made to get you to give the paper a 
Inal, knowing full well that you will become 
permanent subscribers.

*
iITS CAUSES AND CURE.our

Seieiuifieslly treated by an aurist of world
wide r- , utation. Deafasss »-?.dicat d and entirely 
cured, i fioru 20 to ;-0 s ears' standing, afte ail 
‘‘•he treanue-. is luv- fai'ed How the difficult* 
is reached and sue cans removed, fully ex laiued 
in circulars, with affidavits aid testimonials of 
cures from prominent peo le. mailed free 
Dr- A. FONTAINE. 3-1 West 14th St.,X.Y.

up —name.—“There h none other given under 
heaven among men whereby we must be 
fc&ved.” Among [11 V., “uuto”) all nations. I 
—Every nation must have the Gospel. It 
is not a question of expediency, hut of 
obedience, whether Christianity shall lie 
carried to the heathen or not, Beginning 
o.l Jerusalem.—The Gospel was to enter up
on its triumphant mission within tho

52. They worshiped him—paid Him divine 
honors. As He opened their understand
ing, they doubtless were led to see His es
sential deity With great joy. -Sorrow 
longer filled their hearts; courage and

«ll, where It, J.„,)utICr »« eondj [he'lonn'^'ih^ '‘““"‘r SCa™ly h"d 
*nd thence rariinte lo the end. of the eiirlh! “ T? °f I'ord d™P'

4*1. ye. are witneHHes.-^Ybo word ‘wit- , ^7 ^ Whe" tW° angels- in
»**’ Howard meant ‘marly,s' (which is o M T' ^ Uplifled «aze
in /act, the Greek word itself;) for Christ’s hL retnn lhe“ °f ^ Certftint?
wltne*** died to support their testimony.” | ’ V." Continually in the temple.- They spent

BOOK MO THER HOME and HE A VEh
Addr^OSToL-MAGAZ,HE’ E0Xl72‘ !ALSO,3XX SS-no PEERLESS STEAM COOKER.

<> li ii 13. Llovd,
t>0o NY, Sixth St.,aailpSS.1.

Wilmington. Delaware.

T OB PRINTING.
G ^eud to us for an estimate.

The Peninsula Methodist from 
now till Jan. ’92 for 61 cash.

Peninsula Methodist Office,
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liabit undermines,in the morals, which 
it weakens, and in the Belf-abaBement 
which it creates. But as it leads tone- 
gleet of business, and waste of property, 
and general demoralization, it effects 
also those who are immediately con
nected with and dependent upon him. 

“By the general concurrence of opin- 
every civilized and Christian 

community, there

“ . . . With such a Supreme Court
35^behind it, National prohibition is only

a question of time and we no longer rjd m-look upon the prohibitionists as vis-
Oh \ thon invisible spirit of wine, if thou

hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—SfaiJcespeare.

aionists, when they cry: ‘On to Wash
ington! let us have national prohib- 

— Central Christian Advocate.
1 irmi nition!

The s i
ion ofupreme Court and the 

Liquor Dealers.
The Supreme Court of the United 

States has been the stronghold of pro
hibitionists. The lower courts, federal 
and state, have often made decisi 
in the interest of the liquor dealers, 
but they have had no favors from the 
highest court. Except in the “origin- 

package” decision, its decisions have 
been all that a zealous opponent of th 
saloon and dram-shop could 
ask. Even this decision appears to 
have been, in fact, in the interest of 
prohibition, (although it looks like a 
bungling piece of work) and will in the 
end secure for state prohibitory law, an
independence of the interstate commerce
laws, so far

mA Ray of Hope.
For all who are held by the chains of scrof
ula or other diseases of the blood comes 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by im
parting the elements of good health and 
strength to the vital fluid, dissolves the 
bonds of disease and sets the captive free. 
No other remedy in existence combines the 
positive economy, the peculiar merit, and 
the medicinal power of Hood’s Sarsaparil-

ffl_ are few sources of 
crime and misery to society equal to the 
dramshop, where intoxicating liquors, 
in small quantities to be drunk at the 
time, are sold indiscriminately to all
parties applying. The statistics of every 
State sh

m!
&

Copyright, 1839.

A SCARED EDITOR.ons
A rugged farmer 6talked into the sanc

tum with a big whip under his arm.
“Bo you the editor?" “I am,” was the 

half apprehensive reply.
“ Here's two dollars—send me your paper, 

for life," he said.
" You see,” he went on, “ our daughter 

was sick ana like to die; she drooped and 
grew weak and pale, had headache 
appetite, back ached, bands and feet like 
ice, couldn't sleep, hacked with cough, 
and we thought she had consumption. 
No medicine helped her until she tried that 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
tioned in your paper, when she bega 
mend in no time and is now well 
handsome as a rose—put mo down 
life subscriber.”

Now the editor is looking for another 
scare. The medicine has cured thousands 
afflicted as was the farmer’s daughter, 
restoring the female functions to healthy 
action, and removing the obstructions and 
suppressions which caused her trouble. It 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
case, or price ($1.00) refunded. It's a 
legitimate medicine, not a beverage. Con
tains no alcohol to inebriate; no syrup or 
sugar to ferment in the stomach and de
range digestion.

For a Book of 160 pages on Woman: 
Her Diseases and How to Cure them, (sent 
sealed in plain enveloped enclose ten cents, 
in stamps, to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ow a greater amount of crime
attributable to this, than to any other 
source. The sale of such liquors, in 
this way, has therefore been at all times 
considered proper subject of legislative 
regulation. For that 
sale by the glass may be absolutely pro
hibited. It is

la.

al
Here is an object lesson on “The 

Strongest Drink;” Draw on the black
board, under these words, a stream of 
water between banks of green grass, and 
if you can, with the aid of some bright 
boy or girl, draw a fountain in one field. 
Cut out of old picture books or papers 
pictures of a lion, a whale, a horse, an 
oak tree, one of California’s giant trees, 
a cedar of Lebanon, or a banyan, a rose 
or a lily, an Arctic traveler, an African 
explorer, and a Christian workingman 
at hard toil. These all use the strong
est drink, or get along best when they 
do. Pin one after another upon the 
board while you talk. If you can get 
a toy fountain, or arrange a siphon to 
drop water into a glass during the ad
dress, it will be a valuable addition. 
The idea is, to set forth vividly the bless
ings of pure water. If you have noth
ing better, use a large piece of card
board, with the words, “The Strongest 
Drink,” and pin your pictures, or as 
many of them as you have, upon it. 
We have found a bucket covered with 
moss or stones so as to form a well, with 
a small pitcher lowered into it by a 
rope, and glasses filled from it, very 
effective. Some little ones will have their 
mouths water for a drink after your 
lesson, and you can appropriately close 
by offering to each one a little of the 
strongest drink.—Philadelphia Method-

es, noe
reasonably matter, their

men- 
n to 
and 

as aa question of public ex 
pediency and public morality, and 
of Federal law.

not

“2here is no inherent right of a citi- 
to sell intoxicating liquors, by retail; 

it is not a privilege of a citizen of the 
State, or of a citizen of the United States. 
In the prohibition or regulation of the 
traffic, discretion may be vested in offi
cers, to decide to whom to grant and 
to whom to refuse liquor licenses. The 
officers, may not always exercise the 
power conferred upon them, with wis
dom or justice to the parties effected. 
But that is a matter which does not

zen
as they relate to the sale, 

of liquors. * * * *
The police commissioners 

Francisco, who have the
of San

power by 
municipal ordinance to grant or refuse 
license for saloons, refused license 
certain applicant, who then sold with
out license. When arrested his plea 
was, that the city ordinance was in 
violation of the federal constitution, as

to a

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS »veX
Laxative, or Cathartic, according: to sizo 
of dose. Smallest, Cheapest, Sugar-coated 
and Easiest to take. Cure Sick Head
ache, Riliousncss, Constipation. 
By druggists. 25 cents a vial.

C

affect the authority of tbe State, or 
one which can he brought under the 
cognizance of the United States.”

This is a stunning blow, the hardest 
the liquor traffic has ever received in 
any court, and from which it cannot 
recover; for it is by the court from 
which there is no appeal. This deci
sion fully reaffirms the police power of 
the States, in respect to the liquor traf
fic, and explains the meaning of the 
“original package” decision. The 
friends of prohibition are compensated, 
for the defeat in Nebraska. And if the 
Wilson bill is declared constitutional, 
we have all that we can ask from the 
highest court of the nation. The or
gan of the liquor traffiic sees the force 
of this decision, and accuses the court 
of fanaticism, in this style:

“This decision shows, that our high
est court is no longer governed by 
stitutional obligations, but has become 
the hot-bed of the craziest Puritanical 
fanaticism. If it had simply confined 
itself to once more pronouncing for the 
police powers of the States to regulate 
or prohibit the liquor traffic, in the 
above decision, nobody would have had 
anything to say. But to go beyond that, 

outlaw those who sell by the

it restricted his rights as a citizen of 
the United States. The circuit court, 
decided that the plea was valid; but 

the highest court reverses the deci
sion of the circuit court. Ju3ticeField, 
in rendering, tbe decision says:

“It is undoubtedly true, that it
citizen to pursue any

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!
now

THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi
cians Phaetons in the state for only $165.00.
Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other 
Vehicles low.

is the
[A good Buggy for only 

$65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.right of every 
lawful business, subject only to such 

imposed upon all 
condi-

Adress, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,
EDESVILLE, MD.restrictions as are 

persons of the same age, sex, or 
tion. But the possession and enjoy
ment of this right, and indeed, of all 

subject to such restrictions, 
deemed by the governing 

thesafety, health,

The Most Famous and World
wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the 
Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list prices 
for cash. In use by the leading Conserva
tories of music and leading musicians. 
Full particulars and catalogue free.

To Ministers or Laymen wno will show 
their merits, we will make a special dis
count of 12 per cent.

Address, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,
EDESVILLE, MD.

ist.rights, 
as may be
authority essential to 
peace, good order, and morals, of the 
commuuity. Even liberty itself is not 
unrestricted license, to act according to

one’s will.“It is urged, that, as the liquors 
ed as a beverage, and the injury 
(V,*ng them if taken in excess is volun- 

inflicted, and is confined to the 
party offending, their sale should be 
Without restrictions; tbe contention be-

that whatan.cn shall drink, equal-
]yJb lb*t be shall eat, is not proper-

tion of a fact "hi°uexcess, j glass, as promoter.
when the hquora are take whose business may• are confined iu hibited without any compensation what-asl—-——
falls upon him m

are

The temperance women of Moore’s 
Hill, Ind., a small town which never 
had a liquor saloon until very recently, 
adopted a novel method to get rid ofit. 
They visited it in relays, taking their 
knitting with them, aud simply sat 
there knitting for dear life and saying 
nothing. In a town where everybody 
knew everybody else, customers did 
not feel like frequenting a saloon thus 
occupied, and so the ladies had it all 
to themselves, until the dealer confess
ed himself “knit cut,” and shut up 
shop.

are con-
fol-

!
Peach Grove Nursery.

i;Reliable Tre^-. Etc., First-Class at 
living prices to . it the times. Apple 
10 cents, Pear P ents, Peach 4 cents, 
all other stock low. Send in orders 
early. Address,

iog»

HURCH and Sunday School 
Printing.

Latest Styles,
cof crime and misery, 

be absolutely pro-
Lowest Prices.

P. G. N. Edesville, Md., Box 11.Peninsula Methodist Office.
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qbc present issue m equal to it* “il- 
luminous predece-r.Hors/' and will fee 
found worthy of careful perusal. One 
of our leading officials met the editor 
recently in Boston, and requested to 
have his name entered on our list as a 
regular /rufjncribtr; “for/'said he, “I see 

noted in other papers, and I want 
This Vvsiskvla Methodist,

«K -. -iji
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II32 15 its Chriatrmwheart keepThen let every
within; _nw Christ’s hatred of , v(s beautifully ornate covers, rare 

^ '"r k st Of artistic printing. All this
Christ’s cure for the weake , - weekly feast of interesting and edify-
ChrlHt'n dread o/Vh« darkness. Christ’s lovo jjjg r<<a,]jrj^ with fresh news from the

churches, is served the reader, fifty Uxo 
times a year, for one single dollar! 
Will not every one who enjoys our m«nu 
attest their appreciation, by securing 
for us at least one other guest?

One of the leading citizens of Port 
Deposit, Md., sends his cash subscrip
tion for This Peninsula Methodist, 
and adds this kindly word of appreci-
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32
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night!
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ns round,
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night.
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I057 ation:
“I believe your paper serves a good 

purpose, and is a medium through 
which valuable Church news is dissem
inated.”

Our Monu.
The weekly repast spread before the 

roadors of the Pkninbula Methodjbt,
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we are pleased to know, gives very gon- 
eral satisfaction. In variety, quality, 
and style, it compares favorably with 
tho best that is furnished by papers of 
this class, and follows at no very remote 
distance from tho greater weeklies.

Week before hist, besides the regular 
instalment of our serial, and a chapter 
of “SiroV sage “Reflections/' the Bible 
lesson, and a most interesting sermon 
by tho great Brooklyn preacher, 
h»d, as usual, a beautiful story for the 
young people, an excellent report of 
tho late annual convention of the Nu- 
tiom.1 W. C. f.J u„ a Characteristic 
communication

2! I23
m;

J 2y.

1022
Majority for ad mission 1 (>.

The vote for tho Conference is as 
follows:
Wilmington District 
Fusion 
I i.jvnr 
Hidiaimry

lOOli3i I
Christmas.--All requisites for the 

horne,theSunday-8chool,and the Church 
in Die way of literary supplies, and 
personal presents for the holidays, may 
be found in stock at the Methodist 
Book Store, G04 Market street, Wil
mington, Del., or will be promptly pro
cured for purchasers.

We shall be glad to have our friends 
visit our store, and inspect 
Come yourself, or send your order.
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111 3110

Oil temperance in poli
ties by Presiding Elder T. O. Ayres- 
a poetic effusion by Rev. G. F. Ho,,’
kr nmv, ! 1 with a well asjt.
oil miscellany, and

'73 °Ver twc“ly ->f our charges 
............"u-*:

Wtta graced with 
article, deseriptiveof a 
hil breastpin,

13*/
Mit|niil.y “itgitin.ML" 

l w»Ml.y-;-ix elmrgii!)
I’ll! «li«tlic!

17 10 171

Conference |leiuB.o i on tho Wilming- 
t voted ‘‘l'\)r," twenty-five 

“Agtdlial," and iwo were a lie; lOa.sltm
«lialiietJ(<-.n',l'\,i’T\vunlyl‘our,‘Against” 
Iiml duo litt; 1 )oVt»i'district, twenty-one 
* l*o»q" iiimI 111 “Againai”; Salisbury, 
Iwn.ily l.vvo *'!•'.»!•/* eighteen “ Against/’ 
mi I ulm lie; lolnl, aevenLy live “Fur,” 
eielii , I.WU “ Againrit," and four ciiimllv 
hi vided.

' (; I i
F*. interesting Church28
I 1 2,3 Dr. A. B. Leonard, one of the Missionary 

Secretaries of the M. E. Church, delivered 
a 'ery able sermon on the “sower and tbfi 
tares,” in Asbury M. E. Church, Smyrna, 
Sunday morning, Dec.
1,3U of $10 was made for the Navajcs In- 
t Luis, in Arizona, which number 20,000; 
he Doctor baviug already collected f4,500 
oi them, and having placed a missionary 
mc tv;/ months ago, tbe first ever sent
iem. ibo collection also contained $4.25 

for the Doctor’s

<r‘t

Hi• /
•■•I

our table last week
niquely elegant 
uniquely beauti-

mg.” which - rd a(lor
chosen

i n a u
I 11 7th. Athanhofier-

I 1 lo R happy
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mation

Dee.
837METHODIST.of Wilming. 
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u>-kalo0wawasEr0’ V' S' Gome's11 

ported tLMnrr^ ToTr°in]

:hf\trC°f 5.*“* *n~»8 
ea"

Preached in Ode^s^n report«1 having
and A. T. Scott remfr^a Sandere°n 
labors. P°ne<l their Sunday
^hWa^:fadth:^-taken np, and

ding Elders' Reports T entitleti “Presi. 
“ate, and what shouldTh^ d’d °rigi' 
Paper was discussed 1,v r C°ntain?" The
'°W' Sanderson, Atkins Br'yan 
Avery, and Barrett. * ’ btengle,

Bro. L. E. 
tfae foliowi

t

f. ® Plantes. Pub ic d,t’talk. for twenty.
h‘Ug *» our young Lr?rking was “> »•*

bad ho addressed a ’ but,never before
b'efd his e^s^'^-ting. God
C’ S Richardson 'tril ',10"8 man is 
Pnblic school fr <:'tJa of Girdlotree
Prayer-meetiDg vTh ?"poae8 Boldin
ach°ol, some day this ^ Stndcnl8' 

fi'ty conversion^ ““Dt betwcen forty and
Our tv c T ’B,at Good Will, thirty. 

a« to hoia an en,e“tlrberaatK'Pj Gran«°’ 
recitations and music^b” 2"' C°”8i8tlDg of
Gee. 30th, at - P M ’ y thl> young people, 
a rich treat. lhl8 promi8ea to be

ta« aCt0nCo“nPM“\a 
school a , *’ by the Sunday-"„°1’ duriQg the holidays; and 
sapper, with ice 
by the

W.
Salisbury District.

Well, Mr. Editor, we are still at it, push
ing our work with all our might; and the 
outlook is cheering. We have revivals all 
over the district, and many are professing 
to have passed from death unto life, and 
to have found the pearl of great price.

Dr. Waddell has had a great meeting, in 
which he was helped by Bro. A. J. Dolbow, 
who is owned of the Lord, and mightily 
helped in his work as an evangelist.

Bro. Edward Davis has a fine meeting in 
progress at Rockawalceu.

Bro. J. W. Gray is having splendid suc
cess at Fruitland, and has taken in over 
sixty probationers, fie is much loved by 
his people, and his charge is in excellent 
condition.

I held the Fruitland quarterly conference 
Saturday, Nov. 29; and passed on to Quan- 
tico, where I fonnd the pleasant home of 
Bro. E. Davis, and held his quarterly con
ference at 3 p m.

Sunday morning, Nov. 30th, we drove 
about eight miles to Mill’s Chapel; held 
lo -feast, and preached. As I opened the 
Bible, my eye fell npon a marginal note, in 
the hand-writing of Dr. Adam Wallace, as 
follows: “Dedication of Mill’s Chapel, by 
Rev. J. F, Chaplain, Sept. 29th, 1»59; text 
Prov. 3: 9; $300 raised.”

After meeting, we drove about 20 miles 
to Zion, and reaching the place about 4 
o’clock, preached and administered the sac
rament; then drove about 4 miles to 
Fruitland; making some 30 miles of travel 
for the day.

I held the Salisbury quarterly conference, 
Monday night; and was glad to find the 
church doing its usual good work.

Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, I went to Hebron, a 
station on the Baltimore and Eastern Shore 
R. R., six miles above Salisbury, and suc
ceeded iu having a lot donated by Sister 
Melson, on which we will build a Method
ist Episcopal Church; thus adding one more 
to the gates of our beloved Zion.

Please, dear reader, whoever you be, send 
me five dollars to help build this church. 
I will be glad if you will send me one dol
lar to aid in building a temporary building, 

i as was doneatPittsville, where we now have 
a good church, and a membersnip of about 
one hundred. Please don’t forget to send 
me, at least, one dollar.

Dr. Leonard visited us the 4th and 5th 
inst.,speaking at Snow Hill and Salisbury. 
The Doctor made a fine impression here, 
and we hope to gladden his missionary 
heart, with a handsome advance in our 
collection for the cause.

The women carried this district in the 
late election.

Cape Charles city, F. F. Carpenter pastor 
has bad a revival of large extent.

The parsonage at Onancock is about com
pleted, save a little more paint. This im
provement has been long needed; and now 
it is done, great credit is reflected on pastor 
and people. It is an ornament to the town.

T. O. Ayres.

Re-opening.—Our church in Newport, 
Del., Rev. James E. Bryan, pastor, will be 
re opened for Divine service (D. V.,) to
morrow, the 21st, inst.

Love-feast at 9 a. m,; preaching by Rev. 
T. A. Feruley, D. D., of Philadelphia, at 
10.15; by Rev. E. L- Hubbard, Ph. D., at 
3 p. m.; Epworth League at G p. m.; and 
preaching by Rev. L. E. Barrett, of St. 
Paul’s, Wilmington, at 7.30 p. m.

The repairs and improvements are very 
extensive, and add greatly to the con
venience and beauty of the structure. A 
front projection of 10x18 ft., finished in or
namental brick work, with arched doorway; 
stained glass windows; walls tastefully fres
coed; wood work painted within and with
out; pulpit refuruishedwith handsome new 
chairs; new chancel and communion rail; 
re-lighted with four chandeliers; floor newly 
carpeted; infant school enlarged, decorated, 
and carpeted; at a cost of some $1800.

g a

week.
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an oyster 

cream and confectionery,
Aid «,nr>m?mberS °f °nr Girdletre® Ladies’ 
the holidays'. 006 or two during

Our Conference collections, 
velope system, 
have moved to 
dletree.

Barrett and A. Stcngle offered 
°g resolutions- ed

ima Dodd, has been transferred to the 
New York Conference, therefore be it 

Zcsolvcd, by the Wilmingto 
EES Meeting, That we

■

Henry S. Fisher, died at his home in 
Hillsboro, last Monday night, at 7 o’clock, 
having been attacked with paralysis about 
noon. Mr. Fisher was a native of Kent 
county, Del., but removed to Caroline, 
where he has been engaged extensively in 
farming, fertilizer-manufacturing, and can
ning. He was about 65 years old, and 
leaves a considerable estate,

(The editor remembers with pleasure, 
the hospitality of this gentleman and his 
family, on the occasion of a visit over Sun
day, when supplying for Rey. G. W. 
Townsend, the pastor of Hillsboro charge. 
He will, we are sure, be greatly missed in 
the church and community as well as iu his 
home. We lender sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved, with the prayer, that Divine 
consolation and comfort may be graciously 
imparted to them in this great trial).

by the en- 
are coming in nicely. We 
our new parsonage, in Gir

n Preach-
hereby express 

°ur appreeiatio11 of the high order of ability, 
and Christian character of our brother, who 
is so soon to leave

Ever yours,
E. H. D

Tangier Island, Va., James Conner, 
pastor, 
church

1A correspondent writes:—Our
on this Island seems in a good 

dition, spiritually and temporally. In al 
most every prayer meeting, there are peni
tents seeking the Lord.

All our conference collections, but two, 
are iu hand. Those for Missions and our

us; and while 
ing our regret at his separation

express
ions us,

we congratulate our brethren of the New 
York Conference upon this desirable acqui
sition to their effective ranks.

!con- - i

(

i p
WResolved, 2nd, That our sympathies and 

prayers will attend brother Dodd in his 
new field of labor, that the Great Head of 
the Church may give him success, and 
make him instrumental in accomplishing 
much good in his new charge.

On motion, the paper was adopted by a 
unanimous and rising vote, and request 
made that it be publishd in The Pen in-

iFreedman’s Aid are yet to be taken.
Our church, seating about 600, is gener

ally well filled; especially at the evening 
service, when we are sometimes crowded. 
Our classes are well attended, and their

wr*
leaders generally report that all their mem
bers contribute to the support of the gospel.

Rev. T. O. Ayres, our diligent presiding 
elder, seems to be more admired on the Is
land now, than ever before, and the oftener 
he comes, the more the people like him; 
but the pastor is not at all jealous.

Onr Sunday services 
preaching at 9 A. m.; class meeting im
mediately after; preaching again at 1.30 P. 
M.; school after this; then two classes; af
ter these the young men’s prayer meeting; 
and at 6 P. M., preaching, followed by

Pwr,reating to be able to make a 
good report to conference.

Oar officials met last Saturday evening, 
and after transacting tbeir regular business 
extended a cordial invitation to Rev. James 
ronoor to continue tbeir pastor for ano her 

“ and we may add, this official action
7 s to meet with universal approval, 
seems to m b,ic8chool examiners

In this State P 9tudent from
b-ve the ngbt‘o»PP ^ w„Ifam „nd Mary 
eacb conn J ‘ w.u.amsburg, Janie’s City 
college, nea examiner for this

Dr’ P Co., has recommended
as the

THE! For the sev- 
7TH flentli time we 

TS [VI E H have been com
pelled to dupli-

sula Methodist.
The general critic made his report, 

curators reported for Monday Jan. 4
Critics Bros. Van-

: fThe
, ser-

i ?
eaie our wonderful $10 
Overcoats. Oar first order 
for them we supposed 
would be an ample stock 
for the season, but they 
have had such a run as 
we have never before had 
on any special garment. 
In six colors, all made 
with velvet collars, silk 
facings and good lining. 
Elegant Fur Beavers from 
310 to »o0, for Black and 
Blue Montagnacs, silk 
lined Double breasted 
Kerseys in all the popular 
shades and such a variety 
of Ulsters and Storm 
Coats as will cer ainly 
please your taste and 
pocketbook. Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats still in 
styles and low prices for 
good reliable garments, 
and we think you will 
save money by coming to 
Sixth and Market.

iby Bro. Collins.
Burkalow and Grise.

with benediction by Bro. R.

mon aie as follows:

i.I
L»*J IAdjourned 

C. Jones. i
jNext Monday, Dec. 22, Rev. J.

“Con-
i iP. s.

D C. Hanna will read a paper, on 
ference Claimants,” with special reference 
Ieicu .. Conference Stevs-to the suggestion of the ^
ord8 “that eacb preacher in tie
rlnk’s br,g .t 
salary, to j e nt Fund, and as
mucl^ruore as^m can secure for the purpose.

r
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Md. >1 W. .From Girdletree. ^ ^ (he

'»■ s”“’
the alt»r oi i pCeived tbe w0.

°f tbemIlt DTnemen and seven w°
mgbt nm -fcents.
thealta „d seekers are those

tbe converts and ee or per-
no Dior*1 8 The very

bHbT s;emed to affect.
aPp6! ^ this P!ace“

citizens ol

vert9, «ll to ask a y°,lUfc'

the zeal oi R

county.
f'teE CoTnor, son of onr pastor,rrit-r.r^iMh..n
leave Dove\ iu for Tangier, to visit ins
th8 n>id0,g d wm leave there, Tuesday,
pSreU30tbaUfo^ ‘be college.
DeC- 3 indents are re,1U

this State, 
find school a

y

f
aud be will

FRANKFORD, DgL.— Onr meeting at St. 
George’s is still in progress. We now re
port fifty-two conversions to this date.

Last Sunday was a great day; in the 
evening, eighteen knelt as penitents, at the 
altar, and fifteen of the number professed 
conversion; three of these were heads of 
families. We are looking for great things 
this week. Pray for us.

Yours,

'
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(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) from inspired inquiry: "now mu»
, if we negiect so great sa

earnestness, be de-
Carpentersthought has been forming itself 

the basis of the broad, and
lvation?”human

OTJU NEW SERIAL. cape
In words of intenseanew, on

grand, and everlasting truths of the Gos
pel of the Son of God. The incarna
tion of the divine Logos has shown to 
the world, that God is our Father 

While it is true, God has always been 
man’s loving, merciful Father, man has 
not always kuown it; but the ‘mani
festation of God in the flesh,’ reveals to

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.of indigna-Fetters Broken; .cribed the gathering stem
Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.tion and wrath, that *d involve them inOR, overtake sinners an fResidence, 832 Pine Street,not shelteredElwoop Earl’s Choice. eternal ruin, if they were 

in the cleft of the Rock of Ages.
God,” he said, “that allowed his only 

head and die beneath

!“The WILMINGTON, DEL.
{BY THE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE

WIDEAWAKE CHOIRS,to bow his
the tremendous weight of the world’s 
iniquity, and fall prostrate in the dust 

while bloody

son
CHAPTER XXXI.—“LINE UPON LINE.”

this glorious fact of a divine pa- CHORUS.SOCIETIES and all MUSICAL ASSOCIa 
a ION ^ will do we 1 to .‘■end for list and c-taloeuet 
(■[ i ur horus. Anthem or Glee Books. Church 
Music Books, 5-ingin* Class Books, Oratorios, Can
tatas, Q iar ots Chora s, Octavo Pieces, <ic., Ac. 
JEHOVAH’S PRAISE. (Si. or S3 doz.) Emenon. 

Is a large, first class Church Music book full 
of the best Metrical Tunes, Anthems and 
Singing Hast Elements and Music. 

EMERSON’S EASY ANTHEMS (80 els., 87.20 dozA 
GABRIEL’S NEW AND SELECTED ANTHEMS 
(81, or $9 per doz.) EMERSON S NEW RESPONSES 
(GO cts., or 86 doz.) Pa mir and Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good books 
CARL ZERRAHN’S ATLAS (81, or 89 per doz.') 
EMERSON’S CONCERT SELECTIONS. (81 89 doz.)

Are excellent fo Conventions.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.

CAUGHT NAPPING(30 its.,$3per doz.)Lewis 
MARY’S STOCKING. (20 cts, or $1.80 doz!)

mauThe first hynm, was being sung,
ternity.

"This is a hard, cruel, deceptivewhen Lillian Arnold and her father of dark Gethsemane
____- started from every pore of his
suffering body, will not be trifled with. 
Be warned, impenitent sinners. Mercy 
is offered to-day. The golden chain of 
salvation, linked to the throne of God,

entered the house, and it was some sweatworld; and the great truth revealed in 
the incarnation, showing us the fathertime before they found a seat in the

crowded congregation. Sheart of God, is the brightest light thatAfter the usual introductory exer-
crossed the threshold of man’shas evercise3, Earnest Goodman took his place

home.on the platform, and said: is let down within your reach. If you 
reject that mercy, turn away from God. 
and enter eternity without Jesus Christ 

Saviour, thunders more dread-

* “If we could not feel, amid the dis-"I want to talk to you this after-
ppointed hopes and unfulfilled desiresnoon, about the incarnation of Christ. !of the soul, that the everlasting arras"When the human race began its
of an almighty Friend were beneath as your

ful than Sinai ever heard, and fiercer Single BELL .(SO cts., S3 per. doz.) Lewis.
vVIN TER. (30 cts., S3 per doz.J 

XMAS AT THE KERCHEItS 20 cts.$l,80doz.

existence upon the earth, it was with
the pressure upon our hearts would KINGknowledge of the Creator as one God. us,

lightnings than flashed over Calvary s 
brow, will paralyze your guilty soul

be unbearable. God knows man mustIn this belief the intellectual world was Lewis.
CHRISTMAS GIFT. [15 ct’., $1.80 per doz.]

have sympathy and help, or sinkheld with a firm hand, and guided R0S KINGDOM OF MOTHER GOOSE. 125 cts-,with fear; and then, there’ll be nobeneath his burdens. Hence the incar-bannoniously on its course. $2.28 doz.
eye to pity—no arm to save. Any book mailed f.>r Retail pricenation; hence the union of the divine"Had this continued, intellectual

“Between you and this impending 1OLIVER LITSON COMPANY, Boston.with the human; hence the clothing al-troubles, and disorders would never
storm of Divine wrath, the gentle Jesusmighty power with human sympathies.have cursed the race; but alas! such
stauds to-day, and offers you salvation. cs d"God assumed humanity, that hewas not the case. ! . I ^ ^ ^

i"* ^ U
While I am talking to you, he who, atmight come down to man; and he re-“In an early age, the doctrine of £the pool of Bethesda, bent over atained his divinity, that he might liftDualism, that there were two Gods, one $wretched sufferer, and said: ‘Wilt thouman up to himself.good, aud the other evil crept into the

^ ^ i!
^ ki | 1 fi

”3 cf

Sill 
sg | -8 I

bsi§¥S ^ : i l
O. -s * VI

be made whole,’ is here. He enters“In the person of Jesus Christ, ‘hefaith of some. The doctrine of Pan-
these pews, and bending in divine eom-took hold of heaven with one hand,theism, that the universe itself was God,
pasion over every unsaved man and ki 5Sand fallen humanity with the other,soon found a place in human thought.
woman, says to each one, ‘wilt thou beaud thus brought them together.’”Then Materialism appeared, denying
made whole?’ while God’s great gospelFor a half hour, Earnest Goodmanthe existence of spirit. Then Mythol

ogy rolled its murky clouds over men’s continued thus to talk to the people, bell rings out, ‘Now is the accepted
minds, aud prepared the nations of and as he had concluded, Lillian Ar- time, behold now is the day of salva-
carth for open Idolatry. Finally came nold felt for the first time in her life, tion.’”
Atheism, denying the existence of God; a deep conviction that there When Lillian Arnold returned towas a
and under these bewildering errors, God; and that to those who trusted in her home that night, the arrow of con- atr ui t «8 a^ ^ § . uK. g £ ^

the world sank rapidly into the gross- him, he would ever prove himself to viction was in her heart; God had
est materialism. be a loving Father. placed his hand upon her; and in the

“At the advent of Christ, there were The Spirit of God followed Lillian wild tempest that raged in her soul,
three great powers in the world: Arnold that day; and when the bell listhere came to her a sweet voice, saying,

W K 1 3
co a £ ^

j£5 | * 3
m >- i g 11 g:W&\ T “ i s s P3
J§: E i 3 l s h
m »s § •a d

the Romans, the Greeks, and the Bar- rang that night, she was in her place 
in the church.

“Come unto me, and I will give y oubarians. “I am the way, the truth, andrest; <“Rome fostered the idea, that the Several pastors, from other churches, the life.”
truest worth lay in brute force, and lent were on the platform in the evening, 

and took part in the service; and 
three of them delivered addresses of

[Note.—Iu the above discourses, I have 
put into the mouth of Earnest Goodman, 
words from the pens of several emiuent 
divines, but, as I do not wish to hold them 
responsible for the shape in which these 
words appear here, I think it is jnst to 
them, that I withhold their

her influence in aid of the development
of man ou physical lines. The Greeks
lost their faith in the mazes of philo- ten minutes each.
sopbical speculations; while tho Bar- The first took for his text, the words, 

“Of which salvation the prophets have 
enquired, aud searched diligently;” 
speaking of the character of this sal
vation ; of the interest the

barians became sensual and devilish. Jnames. I:Caughey.] $ § *

-1 c ^

“There is very little doubt, some one
To be continued.of these ideas would have prevailed

over the others, or combined them in 11great mensystem of superstitious belief, in-one ° iW ^ « «o
< kgs

who lived iu tho ages past felt in it; A CHILD’S REASON.stead of that of a rational faith; and and of the diligence with which they 
inquired, aud searched after it.around this universal idea, the human ’Twns Christmas week; the wintry light 

Faded to darkness, dull and drear; 
“These are/’ I said, half to myself, 

“The shortest days in all tho year.’’

mind would have centered, and by it 
human thought would have been moul-

T300K BINDING.
JD Old books rebound as good as 

Our workmanship is guaran
teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

The next speaker had*for his theme, 
these words: “Unto you is this salva
tion come;”ded. But before this transpired, ‘God new.

showing how salvation 
had come within the reach

Across our darling’s childish face 
Fussed the quick shadow of a thought; 

Then suddenly she brightly smiled,
As though she found the thing she sought;

And said, “I kuow the reason why;
It's ’cause the little folks like me 

Wish it was Christmas; so the Lord 
Makes tho day shorter, purposely!

was manifested in the flesh;’ Christ
of every

man and woman, through the atoning 
death of Jesus Christ; and concluding 
with an earnest appeal to his hearers, 
to accept this great salvation,

The third speaker then

came into our world, and in his own life, 
his miracles, his teachings, his death Peninsula Methodist Office.

and resurrection,gave indisputable evi
dence of the existence of the one true Vnow.God. This rovelatiou saved tho world

arose, and in
—Sel.
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We should

not?
]y disastrous
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only to look ottving. Youh 

you to see this 
emonstrated. 

s and danci 
rule

it'/-veuly Fath as®er has thearound ave feeling about msame
the matter. He would 

never have an offering of service 
money from

position
“Ply d
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a OHpro- m:) ratherever ball 
been the

^Vhen- Hor ofn8 Parties have 08, than to have it—i religious experience has declined, religious aggressive efforts 
have been paralyzed, backsliding from 
the church has increased, the people

rest in our benevolences, 
generally the cause of religion has 

On the other hand we have

groaned over or begrudged afterwards.i He does not 7expect us to do things for 
cost us dear—to bring him 

baskets of fruit—the fruits of loving 
service—even though they have to be 
gathered sometimes amid briarB of op
position, or ridicule, or bodily discom
fort, or disappointment and heart
breaking sorrow; but even then to 
with

♦; him that

1have lost iute 0t
V:'4If
If

and
suffered. —
found that where Christia 
tive, devoted and faithful, where addi
tions were being made to the churches, 
where reformations were in progress 
and souls being saved, where, in a 
word, the religions element 
nated, there, this amusement could not 
find subsistence, but always declined 
before such influences.

us were ao- mmcome
a smiling heart. 

Baltimore Baptist.

(§§§M i&§ &§¥(£ &<£&&(£§•predomi- TalkingWith Jesus. Designed and illuminated by Irene E. Jerome. Antique covers,
In a large city in Scotland a faith

ful minister of Christ was one winter’s
tied with silk, boxed, §1.00 Sent by mail on receipt of price.

This forces 
upon us the conviction that the ball
room and its associations, and the 
Church of Christ

,T. MILLER THOMAS,day visiting among the wretched poor.
He climbed up into a garret at the WILMINGTON, DEL.604 MARKET STREETtop of a very high house. He had 5

are opposites. They 
cannot flourish together. Tney 
terly irreconcilable, and those who

been told that there was a very poor
are ut old woman there that nobody seemed

are to know’ about. lie went on climbing
for the one are against the other. The till he found his way into that garret-
success of one is certain death to the room. As he entered the room he
other. The friends of one cannot looked around. There was a bed, andcon
sistently be the friends of the other.— a chair, and a table with a candle burn-
Michigan Christian Advocate. ing dimly on it, a very little fire on

the hearth, and an old woman sitting
by it with a large Testament in her1 Bishop Hawkins, of the British lap. The minister asked her what she

Episcopal Methodist Church, was born said she wasShedoing there.was
slave, converted sixty-five years ago,a reading.

and escaped to Canada, where he repre- “Don’t you feel 1 nely here?” he
sented his Church at the recent General asked.
Conference of Canadian Methodism. 
Pie aroused the conference to the high 

by this reference

“Na, na,” was her reply.
‘‘What do you do here these long The lowest possible prices made forI

winter nights?”est pitch of enthusiasm 
to his early circumstauces;“Everything

heard
“0,” she said, “I just'sit here wi’ my SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc.

New Testament ondark,” said he, “and light and wi’ my
knees, talkin’ wi’ Jesus!”— Western

wewas freedom for Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet
that in Canada there was

I thought Canada 
. I didn’t know the East 

the North from the

my
be- Christian Advocate. Binding, and all kinds of Book and Job Printing.was

the slave.
hind the sun J. MILLER THOMASfrom the West, nor 
South, but I got there

If under the paw

BishopMcTyeire,writing to the Nash
ville Advocate, makes some interesting 
allusions to early Western Methodism. 
Bethel, the firstschool planted by Metho
dism west of the Alleghany mountains, is 
only five mile3 away from Nicholasville.

makes the following sug-

3
and I was free.

M A N U FA CT U RING
of the Brit-

Stationer and BookbinderI put myse
and when you're

of the lion, and he gives 
enemies, you’re safe.”

under the
ish lion growla
paw BLANK BOOK MAKER 3at your

604 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.The Bishop
“Should the Kentuckey Confer- 

raeetiu Lexington two years hence, 
an occasion for a grand centennial will 

will be close to Mas

on the road
A man met a little boya basket of blackberries, and 

“Where did you get such

gestion:
-

A B at 50 cents per ton for 20 years; 
\^/ L« §100,000 as a cash bonus, and dc-

encecarrying
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTILsaid to him:

nice berries, my
I sirabie locations, with railway facilities, at i 

per acre, worth $500, as special induce- j 
meats to new manufacturing industries

be offered. They
terson’s house, where in 1790 Bishop 

held the Grst conference in the 
the eldership

lad?’ S100 WANTED.sir.”in the briars, JAMES C. DILLON,
nen t for the establishing of any kind of a man- j
ufacture that consumes coal, and looks to the Manufacturer of
United States and Mexico for a market for ils

“Over there be glad to see 
full ofmother Asbury

West, and ordained to
McHenry and Wilson Lee— 

” But why not have

“Won’t your basketwith a
r» fruit?" Barnabas

ical characters. 
a day or two devoted to 
meeting in which all Western Metho
dism may join? The Grst conference

products, and guaranteeing absolute
little fol io every dol

lar InvestedPROSPERITY i.brave Centennialtypic Jglad J J Jand every man employed. Population 10,000, 
Gas75ets per thousand feet— Taxes :i percent 
on a 30 per cent valuation—four trunk rail-‘-v/ -“she always seems mighty 

I hold up the berries, and I don’t 
thing about the briars in my

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work
ways—S7,000,000 Invested In Industrial enter- 

, best of free schools, property cheap. 
Is the time to Invest. Come and investl- i

low, and Turning, See.
Mas-in the West was held at Richard ___mrsou’s near Lexington, beginning on I TV\W|L% ifT2nfommtion

14,17901 ° PlTTSBURr
when | FOURTH ST., Near Broome,
tell any hold up tbo

t the bri- WILMINGTON, DEL.feet.”Ah, it is the people who 
and say nothing

abou Maycoiuelike to

bT , that we
ars

■ •

mmmm
'WMm' 7Lr ••v.
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fallen | The child grasped the line, hut o 
course could not hold on tight enough 
to be drawn out, so the mother tied hei 
end above.

“Will pet hold on tight till

FEimrs
gladness. The mighty oak tree, amid 
his dream of splendor, could not be ful
ly blessed unless he might have all, 
little and great, to share it with him; 
and this feeling thrilled through boughs 
and leaves as strongly, as fervently, 
though his were the heart of a man. 
The tree’s crown bowed itself as though 
it missed and sought something, look
ing backward. Then he felt the fra
grance of the honeysuckles and violets, 
and fancied he could hear the cuckoo

“It hascrew.” said the 
last night's storm.

its place ever bo supplied?” This was 
the trees funeral eulogium, brief, but 
well-meant. There he lay, outstretched 
upon the snowy carpet near the shore; 
while ever it re-echoed the hymn sung 
onshipboard—the hymnsungin thanks
giving for the joy of Christmas, for the 
bliss of the human soul’s salvation 
through Christ and the gift of eternal

How canbeacon,
during

gfluih'ss gtprimtm. mamma
rune for papa?” tremblingly cried the 
mother to the little one. •

“Ess,” came a brave little sob from 
below.

The mother hurried away, and 
returned with the father , 
other men, who, after much

A BOY’S MOTHER. as

My mother she’s so good to me, 
Ef I was good as I could be,
I couldn't he as good—no, sir ! 
Can't any boy be as good as her?

800n
flnd several

, ,, difficulty
rescued the child from its chilly bath
The little one was almost

She loves me when I’m glad, or mad; 
She loves me when I’m good, or bad; 
An’, what’s a funniest thing, she says 
She loves me when she punishes.

life :“Sing load, and raise your voices high, 
For your redemption draweth nigh;
Lift up yonr heads and have no fear !
The promised kingdom, it is here !
O, take the gift, in joy receive,
All things are his who will believe;
0 little flock, what words can tell The bliss of souls Christ loved so well !*' 

Hallelujah ! Hallelujah!—Hans Christian Anderson.

unconscious 
from cold when taken out, hut had 
bravely clung to the clothes line all th 
time, holding its head above water. 
The happy mother hugged her rescued 

and wept for joy, while the assem-

answering himself.I dou’t like her to punish 
That don’t hurt, but it hurts to see 
Her cryin’—nen I cry, an’ nen 
We both cry—an’ be good again.

me: ; for now peeped forth 
summitsYes, so it was;

through the clouds the green
woods, the other trees had grown 

and lifted themselvesuplikewisejbushes 
and herbs shot high into the air, some 
tearing themselves loose from their 

and mounting all the faster;
ith all his might, and

e

of thewhen she cots and sewsShe loves me,
My little cloak an’ Sunday clothes; 
An’ when my Pa comes home to tea, 
She loves him, ’most as much as me.

one,
bled crowd threw up their hata and 
cheered, in acknowledgment of the 
baby’s grit.—New York World.

She laughs, an’ tells him all I said; 
An’ grabs me np, an’ pats my head; 
An’ I hog her, an’ hng my Pa,
An’ love him, purt’ nigh much

roots, A Brave Baby.
A plucky four-year-old baby lives

in Oskaloosa, Iowa. It is a child of (
Mrs Wilson, and while playing about .Catarrh » not a local but a constitutional
the moult, ufadeep well ~
loose boards, fell in. The well is thir- * CUre<

ty feet deep, and contained ten feet of "
water at the time. The mother saw A Hebrew convert to Christianity is 

id frantically grabbing | laboring with success among the thirty 
i thousand resident Jews of Jerusalem.

every bird sang wi. 
all was music and gladness.

“But the little blue flower near 
water, I want that too,” said the oak 

“and the bellflower, and the dear

as Ma. 
— Century.->4 the:

TheOld OakTree’s Last
little daisy!” The tree wanted all these, 

here!” chanted
Dream.

“We are here! we areThe oak tree stood stripped of all his all sides. “Butsweet, low voices onfoliage, ready to go to rest for the whole 
winter, and in it to dream dreams, to

of last spring, and the child fall, si
a clothes line, lowered it into the we . |

the pretty anemones 
the beds of the lilies of the valley thatmen dream.dream of the past, just as 

It was just at the holy Christmastide 
that the oak tree dreamed his most

will

blossomed the year before that, and the
wild crab-apple tree, and all the beau
tiful trees that have adorned the woods FINE FURNITURE HOLIDAYS.beautiful dream; this dream we
through so many seasons—0, would

“We are
hear. The tree had a foreboding that

they had all lived till now! ’a festive season was nigh; he seemed to “The Secretary,” among 
folks, is the old standby 

in the Desk line, and rightly 
too. For service it rather takes 
the lead over the newer styles. 
Among the good features, it 
has a large covered writing 
bed, plenty of pigeon 
and a vast amount of book-

1®ghere! we are here!” was the answer;hear the church bells riugingall around,
mild :Ail‘Uand this time it seemed to come from ; ..C." '.C someand to feel as though it were

: ' ' ' • Vthe air above, as though they had fledday. Fresh and green he 
reared his mighty crown on high; the 
sunbeams played among his leaves and

Bummer TTlupward first. “0, this is too great hap
piness; it is almost incredible!” exclaim- 

“I have them all,

A :m i1!
ed the oak tree.boughs; the air was filled with fragrance; 

bright colored butterflies gamboled and 
gnats danced, which was all they cared 
to do to show their joy, and all that the

small and great, not one of them is tor- 1! 5 !How can such blessednessgotten. || W. v i [te g §be possible?” “In the kingdom of God boles
all things are possible,” was the answer.tree had beheld during his life, passed

ISISi ; &1:2IAnd the tree felt now that his rootsby as in a festive procession. And 
it seemed a new and stronger current

now
loosening themselves from the room.were M it :

H S ||
“This is the best of all,” he said; We have gathered about uso

for the Holiday trade an* im- 
line of Desks of every

of life flowed through him, down to his earth. r** : •

“now no bonds shall detain me. I canlowest roots, up to his highest twigs, !\Msoar up to the height of light and glory;to the very leaves! The tree felteven
and my dear ones are with me, small mensein his roots that a warm life stirred in

1 known description; a call from 
intending purchasers cannot 

4 but prove satisfactory.
We are selling a very fine 

- _ Secretary for §25, being made 
of tlie best material and nice-

and great, I have them all I”the earth, felt his strength increase,
Such was the old oak tree’s dream, yiiand that he was growing taller and v-:5-

and all the while on that holy Christ-taller. His trunk shot up more and Imas Eve a mighty storm swept overhis crown grew fuller, he spread. v.;-1)more,
sea and land; the ocean rolled in heavyhe towered; and still as the tree grew, I,
billows on the shore; the tree cracked, ahe felt that his power grew with it, and

Iiwas rent and torn up by the roots atthat his ardentlonging to advance kigh-
the very moment when he dreameder and higher up to the bright warm ly finished.that his roots were disengaging them-sun increased also. And every leaf
selves from the earth. On Christmas We have others for §27, §28, §30, §32, §35. §40 and $45. 

Antique Oak, Walnut, XY1 Century Oak and Cherry.
could see, as though it had eyes; the

morning when the sun burst forth thestars became visible by daylight, so
storm was laid. All the church-bellslarge and bright, each one sparkling

A FULL LINE OFwere ringing joyously, and from everylike a mild, clear eye; they reminded Ladies’ Desks, Colonial Desks,chimney, even the poorest, the bluehim of dear, kind eyes that had sought
Children’s Desks,smoke curled upward, as from the Office Desks,each other under his shade, lover’s eyes,

Druid’s altar of old up rose the sacri- Gentlemen’s Home Desks.children’s eyes. It was a blessed mo-
ficial steam. The sea was calm againment,andyet in the height of his joy the
and a largo vessel that had weatheredoak tree felta desire and longing that all M. MEGARY & SON,
all its Hags in token of Yule festivity. I S. IE. Corner 

with him, might share in this glory and | “The tree is gone—the old oak-tree, our

the storm the night before now hoistedthe other trees, bushes, aud herbs and
flowers of the wood, might be lifted up and. Tatnall, 

arid. 5ie Tatnall Street.
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making e;great occasion. It for thealways Suow Hill,

articles;

A Hmulrccl Thousand Axmon Massacredsaymg, that Berlin
f , 0ur vast stock is

we also disnlnv P e &0ods. suitable for Christ-
as> display a splendid

the Great Forest, but a Few Trees StillNewark,and Bisbopville, 
Selby ville, 
Roxana, 
Frank ford,

Attest Its Magnificence—Why the He
brew Poets Often Referred to the Cedars.such assortment of fancy
Brooklyn, Dec. 14. —1Today Dr. Tal-

Gniuboro,Collar-and-B 
Card-cases, 

Writing Tablets 
Club Bags,

Fans, in

mage preached the twelfth sermon ofWbiteville,oxes, his series on Palestine and the adjoin-
Fa‘lcf Boxes and Baskets. 

Bric-a-Brac,
Shaving Glasses,

Hand Satchels,
Perfumeries and Soaps, 

Paper-knives,

Parsonsbnrg. After delivering it inmg countries.Powellville,
the morning in the Academy of MusicFEBRUARY,
in this city, he preached it again in the3

Sharptown,
evening in New York, at the serviceLaurel
held under the anspices of The Chris-i Jgrea^ variety, 

1 ocket-Books,
Bethel,

tian Herald, Before commencing hisDeltnar,
Concord, 
Tangier Island, 
Smith's Island, 
Crisfield,

sermon Dr. Talmage stated that in
■ • Jspite of all the efforts that were beingCeramic Goods; 4C.rlsW,n;„sttRS'; put forth to hasten the completion of

his new Tabernacle, the work was onAnnamessex,
so magnificent a scale, and the neces
sity for care in its construction so im
perative, that judging by present indi
cations it would not be ready for dedi
cation before Easter.

ITe was happy to say, however, that 
the hospitality of The Christian Herald, 
through which these Sunday evening 
services in New York had been held, 
would be continued, and the publisher 
of that journal had already secured an 
extension of the lease of the Academy 
of Music, lie would therefore be able 
to hold services there every Sunday 
evening until the new Tabernacle was 
finished.

Asbnry,
Fruitland,
Quantico,

vHand and Triplicate Mir 
Albums 

Vases 
Manicure Sets, 

Bisque Figures, 
Dressing-cases,

23 10 Mar 1 7 
28 3 “ 1 10Cut Glass, in Choicest designs, 

Chatelaines,
Work-boxes,

Onyx Tables,
Toilet Articles, 

Photograph Frames,
Piano, Table, and Banquet Lamps; also, Onyx Tables 

and Piano Lamps combined.

rors3
3 MARCH.

Salisbury, 8 109 7
T. O. AYRES, P. E,
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EASTON DISTRICT.—FOURTH QUARTER- 
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Q. Conf. Preaching.
Sassafras,
Cecilton,
Galena,
Massey’s,
Millington,
Crumpton,
Sudlersville

20 21
20 21

2221
22Goods will be reserved until just before Christmas, if 

desired; and will then be delivered promptly and in good 
order.

21
27 28
27 28
28 29 Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather he would discontinue the cus-JANUARY.
Marydel, 
Ingleside, 
Churcb Hill, 
Centreville, 
Queenstown, 
Kent Island, 
Wve & Hall’s, 
Still Pond,

3 4 tom of giving an address out of doors 
after the regular exercises to the crowd 
of people who had been unable to gain 
admission to the Academy, but the 
publisher of The Christian Herald 
was endeavoring to obtain the use of

43 : :10 11 ifStrawbridge & Clothier 1211
17 18 1if-1817 Wr,9 18 * 19
24 25 a church or public building in theCbestertown, 25 30PHILADELPHIA. neighborhood in which an overflow ser-31 Feb. 1Pomona,

vice could be held. Dr. Talmage thenUnion & Salem, 4 i31 1
announced as his text Psalms civ, 16,FEBRUARY.
“The cedars of Lebanon which he hathRock Hall, 1 2KIM YUNEi Easton, 8 planted,” and preached the following6_1_ Directors and Teachers 

of the District Schools 
of Delaware.

To the King’s Creek, 7 8' USTo. 41S ST.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.,

Importer and Dealer in

sermon:
14 15Hillsboro, In our journey we change stirrup for15Greensboro, 16 wheel. It is 4 o'clock in the morningOxford, 21 22

Goods, China Ware, at Damascus, Syria, and we are amongTrappe,
St. Michael’s,

22 23SPECIAL NOTICE!
Fine Teas, etc.

the lanterns of the hostelry waiting forMar. 127
Royal Oak, 27 • 4 1 the stage to start. A Mohammedan in
Bay Side, 28 ( ( 1 high life is putting his three wives on

MARCH, board within an apartment by them-acentsas authorized
for the

PUBLISHERS,
all the new

Board Educa
te Exchange and Introduc- 

Write for circular.

Townsend, 87 selves, and our party occupy the main
8Odessa, 7Quarterly Conference Ap- 

pointments.
DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

apartment of one of the most uncom-Middletown 8 9 fortable vehicles in which mortals were
JOHN FRANCE, P. E. ever jammed and half strangulated.

WILMINGTONbooks But we must not let the discomforts
selling 

the State
* annul or disparage the opportimities.We are 

adopted by
tion at 
tion prices.

2II A man who lias practiced medicine for 40 Wo are rolling on and out and up theyears, ought to know salt from sugar; readS3
mountains of Lebanon, their foreheado wliat be says:n under a crown of snow, which coronetToledo, O., Jan 10, 1887. 

Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. — Gentle- tlie fingers of the hottest summer can-«
DECEMBER.

23 7.30
20 7.30

men;—I have been in the general practice not cast down.21 2 of medicine for most 40 years, and would Wc are ascending heights aroundMadeley,
Epworth,
Silverbrook,
Scott,
Wesley,
Grace,

; 21 10 303 say that in all my practice and experienceI. which is garlanded much of the finest7.30217.3022 have never seen a preparation that I couldStreet*

WiBnin&t011
poesy of the Scriptures, and are rising28 10.3007 7.30

29 7.3060‘1 MakKET prescribe with as much confidence of success, Del 28 7 30 toward the mightiest dominion thatas I can Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by you. Have prescribed it a great many 
times and its effect is wonderful, and would

26 botany ever recognized, reigned over
W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E. by the most imperial tree that ever

say in conclusion that I have yet to find a swayed a leafy scepter—the Lebanoncase of Catarrh that it would not cure, if cedar; a treo eulogized in my text as— FOURTH QUARTER. they would take it according to directions.district.
DECEMBER. having.grown from a nut put into theYours truly,

L. L. GOkSUCII. M. I)., ground by God himself, and no humanQ. Meeting.Q. Conf.

Fairniount,
Weatover,
Deal’s Isl*od»
Somerset,

N-V.

#u»861,11
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E3 mzituodist. 14842
As the lion is the monarch or toe f cept by storms of trouble, I never heard

of it. Call the roll of martyrs, call the 
roll of the prophets, call the roll of the 
apostles, and see which of them had an 
easy time of it. Which of these cedars 
grew in the warm valley? Not one of 
them. Honeysuckles thrive best on 
the south side of the house, but cedars 
in a Syrian whirlwind.

Men and women who hear this or 
read this, instead of your grumbling 
because you have it hard, thank God 
that you arc in just the best school for 
making heroes and heroines.

thousand feet, but in one place dren may play. Plant them in youris seven
it lifts its head to an altitude of ten 1 gardens, that as in Eden the Lord may 
thousand. No higher than six thou- . walk there in the cool of the day. 
sand feet can vegetation exist, but be- Plant them in cemeteries, their shado 
low that line at the right season are i like a mourner’s veil, and their leaves 
vineyards and orchards and olive j sounding like the rustle of the wings of 

and flowers that dash the • the departed.

fields and behemoth the monarch of 
the waters, the cedar is the monarch of 
the trees. And I think one reason why 
it is so glorified all up and down the 
Bible is because we need more of its 
characteristics in our religious life. We 
have too much of the willow, and are 
easily bent this way or that; too 
mucli of the .aspen, and we tremble un
der every zephyr of assault; too much 
of the bramble tree, and our sharp 
points sting and wound; 
enough of the cedar, wide branched 
and heaven aspiring and tempest grap
pling.

But the reason these cedar stand so 
well is that they are deep rooted. They 
run their anchors down into the cav- 

of the mountain and fasten to the 
very foundations of the earth, and 
twist around and clinch themselves 
on the other side of the deepest layer 
of rock they can reach. And that Is 
the difference between Christians who 
stand and Christians who fall. It is 
the difference between a superficial 
character and one that has clutched its 
roots deep down around and under 
the Rock of Ages.

AJJI 1)15 IN EVERLASTING STRENGTH.
One of the Lebanon cedars was ex-

groves
mountain side with a very carnage of
color, and fill the air with aromatics j planting of trees, recognized by the 
that the inspired prophet Hosea, and legislatures of many of the states, bo 
Solomon, the great and wise king, cele- observed by all our people, and the 
brated as “the smell of Lebanon.1’ At next one hundred years do as much in 
a height of six thousand feet is a grove planting these leafy glories of Cod as 
of cedars, the only descendants of those the last one hundred years have accoin- 
forests from which Solomon cut timber plished in their destruction. When,

not long before his death, I saw on the 
banks of the Hudson in his glazed cap, 
riding on horseback, George P. Morris, 
tho great song writer of America, I 
found him grandly emotional, and I 
could understand how he wrote, ‘ ‘Wood
man, spare that tree!” tho verses of 
which many of us have felt like quot
ing in belligerent spirit, when under 
the stroke of sorno one without sense

Let Arbor Day, or the day for the

but not

both for this world and the next. Rock 
that baby in a cradle cushioned and 
canopied ; graduate him from that into 
a costly high chair and give him a gold 
spoon; send him to school wrapped in 
furs enough for an arctic explorer; send 
him through a college where he will 
not have to study in order to get a 
diploma, because his father is rich; 
start him in a profession where lie be
gins with an office the floor cov
ered with Axminster, and a library 
of books in Russian morocco, and an 
armchair upholstered like a throne, 
and an embroidered ottoman upon 
wliich to put his twelve dollar gaiters, 
and then lay upon his table the best 
ivory cigar holder you can import from 
Brussels, and have standing outsido his 
door a prancing span that won the 
prize at the horse fair, and leave him 
estate enough to make him independent 
of all struggle, and what will become 
of him? If he docs not die early of in
anition or dissipation, ho will live a 
useless life and die an unlainented

for the temple, and where at one time 
there were one hundred thousand ax- 
men hewing out the beams from which 
great cities were constructed.

But this nation of trees has by hu- 
iconoclas^h been massacred until

eras
man
only a small group is left. This race 
of giants is nearly extinct, but I have 
no doubt that some of these were here 
when Hiram, king of Tyre, ordered tho 
assassination of those cedars of Leb- or reason we saw a beautiful tree pros

trated :anon which tho Lord planted. From 
the multitude of uses to which it may 
be put and the employment of it in 
the Scriptures the cedar is the divine 
favorite. When tho plains to be seen 
from the window of tliis stage in which 
wo ride today are parched under sum
mer heats, and not a grass blade sur
vives the fervidity, this tree stands in 
luxuriance, defying the summer sun. 

And when the storms of winter ter
rify the earth, and hurl tho rocks in 
avalanche down this mountain side, 
this tree grapples the hurricane of snow 
in triumph, and leaves the spent fury 
at its feet. From sixty to eighty feet 
high are they, the horizontal branches 
of great sweep with their burden of 
leaves needle shaped, the top of the 
tree pyramidal, a throne of foliage on 
which might and splendor and glory 
sit. But so continuously lias the ex
termination of trees gone on, that for 
the most part the mountains of Leb
anon are bare of foliage, while, I am 
sorry to say, the earth in all lands is 
being likewise denuded.

Tho ax is slaying the forests all round 
the earth. To stop the slaughter God 
opened tho coal mines of England and 
Scotland and America and the world, 
practically saying by that, “Here is 
fuel; as far as possible let my trees 
alone.” And by opening for the human 
race the great quarries of granite and 
showing the human family how to 
make brick God is practically saying, 
“Hero is building material; let my 
trees alone.” We had better stop the 
axes among the Adirondacks. We had 
better stop the axes in all our forests, 
as it would have been better for Syria 
if the axes had long ago been stopped 
among the mountains of Lebanon.

To punish us for our reckless assault 
on tl* forests we liavo the disordered

Woodman, spare that tree I 
Touch not a single bough I 

In youth it sheltered mo.
And I'll protect It no\r.

’Tvvns my forefather’s hand 
That placed It noar his cot: 

There, woodman, let it stand, 
Thy ax shall harm it not. 

When but an idle boy 
I sought its grateful shado; 

In nli their gushing joy
Here, too, my sisters play'd. 

My mother kiss'd mo here.
My father press’d my hand— 

Forgive this foolish tear,
But let that old oak stand;

amined by a scientist, and from its con
centric circles it was found to bo thirty- 
five hundred years old and still stand
ing, and there is such a thing as over
lasting strength, and such a stanclincss 
of Christian character that all time and 
all eternity instead of being its demo
lition shall bo its opportunity. Hot 
such are those vacillating Christians 
who are so pious on Sunday that they 
liavo no religion left for the weekday. 
As the anaconda gorges itself with 
food and then seems for a long time to 
lie thoroughly insensible, so there arc 
men who will on Sunday get such a 
religious surfeit that tho rest of tho 
week they seem thoroughly dead to all 
religious emotion.

They weep in church under a charity 
Bormon, but if on Monday a subject of 
want presents itself at the door tho beg
gar's safety will depend entirely on 
quick limbs and an unobstructed stair-

My heartstrings round thco cling 
Cio.se as thy baric, old friend.

Here shall tho wild bird ping,
And .still thy branches bond,

Old tree! tho storm still bravoi 
And, woodmau, leavo tho spot.

While I'vo a band to save,
Thy ax shall harm it not.

As we ride along on these mountains 
of Lebanon wo bethink how its cedars 
spread their branches and breathe their 
aroma and cast their shadows all 
through the Bible. Solomon discoursed 
about them in his botanical works 
when he spoke of trees “from tho ce
dar tree that is in Lebanon, even unto 
the hyssop that springetli out of tho 
wall.” The Psalmist says, “Tho right
eous shall grow like a cedar in Leba
non,” and in ono of liis magnificent 
doxologics calls on the cedars to praiso 
the lord. And Solomon says tho coun
tenance of Christ is excellent as the 
cedars, and Isaiah declares, “The day 
of the Lord shall be upon all the ce
dars of Lebanon.” And Jeremiah and 
Ezekiel and Amos and Zeplianiah and 
Zechariah weave its foliage into their 
sublimest utterances.

death, and go into a fool’s eternity.
PERFECTED THROUGH SUFFERING. 
But what lias been tho history of 

most of tho great cedars in merchan
dise, in art, in law, in medicine, in 
statesmanship, in Christian usefulness? 
“John, get up and milk tho cows; it’s 
late; it’s half past 5 in the morning. 
Split an armful of wood on your way 
out, so that wo can build tho fires for 
breakfast. Put your bare feet on the 
cold oilcloth and break tho ice in your 
pitcher beforo you can wash. Yes, it 
has been snowing and drifting again 
last night, and wo will liavo to break 
tho roads.” The boy’s educational ad
vantages, a long oak plank without 
any back to it in country school house, 
and stove throwing out more smoke 
than heat Pressing on from one hard
ship to another.

After a while a position on salary or 
wages small enough to keep life, but 
keep it at its lowest ebb. Starting in 
occupation or business with prosperous 
men trying to fight you back at every 
step. But after a good while fairly on 
your feet, and your opportunities wid- 
ening, and then by some sudden turn 
you are triumphant. You are master 
of tho situation and defiant of all 
earth and hell. A Lebanon cedarl 
John Milton on his way up to the 
throne of tho world’s sacred poesy must 
sell his copyright of “Paradise Lost” 
for seventy-two dollars in three pay- 

of Leb r^en*Sl ^ud William Shakespeare, on 
not grow if planted in milrl b*‘s waY UP to be acknowledged the 

climates, and in soft air, and in care- ^rca^est dramatist of all ages, 
fully watered gardens. Tliev muuf bcdd ^orses the door of the London 
have the gymnasium of the midnight theatro for » sixpence, and Homer 
hum cane to develop their arms ThZ must sfcru»ele through total blind- 
must play the athlete with a thousnrJ ness t0 ^mortality, and John Bun- 
winters beforo their foot are ri^htl yan must cheer himself on the way 

and timir foreheads Up by ,nakinS a flute out of his
^fted and their arms rightly muscled prison stool» and Canova, the sculptor, 
vpW thT be any °ther wav for a' mmt toil 011 through orphanage, mod- 
velomm. strom; Christian character a lion * butter More he could

cut his statues in marble. And the

i I
way. It takes all tho grace they can 
get to keep them from committing as
sault and battery on those intruders 
who coino with pale faces and stories 
of distress and subscription papers. 
The reason that God planted these 
cedars in the Bible was to suggest that 
we ought, in our religious character, to 
be deep like the cedar, high like tho 
cedar, broad branched as tho cedar.

A traveler measured tho spread of 
tho boughs of ono of these trees, and 
found it one hundred and eleven

As we ride over Lebanon today there 
is a howling wind sweeping past and a 
dash of rain, all the better enabling us 
to appreciate that description of a tem
pest, which no doubt was suggested by 
what David had seen with his own eyes 
auiong these heights, for as a soldier he 
carried his wars clear up to Damascus, 
and such a poet as ho, I warrant, spent 
many a day on Lebanon. And perhaps 
while he was seated ou this very rock

fQQt
from branch tip to branch tip, and I 
have seen cedars of Christian character 
that through their prayers and chari
ties put out ono branch to tho utter
most parts of America and 
branch to tho uttermost parts of Asia 
and these wide branched Christians 
Will keep on multiplying until 
earth is overshadowed with merev.

But mark you, these cedars 
anon could

seasons: now the droughts, because the 
uplifted arms of the trees do not pray 
for rain, their prcsenco according to all 
scientists disposing tho descent of the 
showers; and then wo have the cy
clones and the hurricanes multiplied . , . ,
in number uiul velocity, because there I °»nmst which our carriage jolts he

writes that wonderful description of a 
thunderstorm: “The voice of tho Lord 

I is powerful. Tho voice of the Lord 
full of majesty. The voice of the Lord

another

all the

is nothing to prevent their awful
must•weep.

isgod’s natural temples.
Plant the trees in your parks that , , , . , . _ ,

tho weary may rest under them. Plant brea'tcth the cedars of Lebanon. Yea,
them along your streets, that up 11,rough tho Lort' brealftb? ced^ of Leb- 
tho branches passers by may see the “on- He maketh them also to skip
God who first made the trees and then llke a caU' and Sl"on Uke a

young unicorn. The voice of the Lord 
divideth the flames of fire.”made man to look at them. Plant them 

atone the brooks, that under them chil- :

!

i
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cloeks 
its track,

843METHODIST.c,°ws mPennies
af, ^th

‘'V10 pots the wVard ®«nd 
Pariiam»n“',*?* f°rth ICdi?'"'
Abel Stevens tnd !Uecla1^ from , ^0Q1 
child of ti1rt 1S plc,ied un n ° ^mgs.
^ °onSeeratG1reet' and riseUff 
®ost illostrions8"°ius to b« one of ^
na-oUhecon^rrrB-?3 ^

same church inw^PJanes 
Passage from IrelandT*

ever adorned it* Second to no one who

^‘■Ana‘htSh“6dnt Thn0P‘;°n Wr^ 
Poloponn^nw^

he can come to that hIr before

s§P|?bp
old world, and it will Vl, a toueh 
and keep you down and keep yo ^ 
der as longasitcan? Hail P 
daughters of the fire!

^pH°tZZX™ao ™,to ■“ i
. -“at while cross' ' ! courts gives this experience. In a re-

of Lebanon11^ °ver.*beso mount- | spectable but poor family a daughter 
'vhat an excitin rethink myself of was getting a musical education, 
one of the cedaS^*110 must bo wben ' needed
8° down like otl aoes *ad- it does not complete that education. The father’s 
crackle that h ?f ^rees> w^th a slight j means were exhausted, and so great 
^aa look un a* f makes the woods- i was his anxiety to help his daughter 
Neighboring b0r^’baw^ flutter from a : that he feloniously took some money 
it is the ri-nnf °U , "When a cedar falls ! horn his employer, and, going 

. b eclc event in the
will 7ntains- Tbc
Wild beasts slink

and en be-
around us, which like banished Inin-A judge in one of our American
strels through the long winter nighte on
utter their dolorous lament, or in the
blast moan like lost spirits wander-She
ing up and down the gale, but leafone more coarse of lessons to
shall never wither. Whether you walk
on the banks of the river you will be
under trees, or by the homes of mar-

of the tyrs under trees, or by the heavenly
his temple under trees, or along the pal-

■c:- home toworked ace of tho King immortal under trees.and calendar of his daughter, said, “There is the money
“Blessed are they that do his com-axmen fly. The j to complete your musical education.” 

to their dens. r
. Th^V°°?,t0.th0 '’“Hey ford 

under the awri,f1 °.“1nS trees e° dowa 
b>g The‘Sht<:£ th0 descend-
out of ti-wsi "i ^ 10 rocbs are moved 
bles as frr ? P *?CS’ and tbe earth trem- 

as from nules around all ravines

mandments that they may have rightThe wife and mother suspected some-Thepartridges to the tree of life.” Stonewall Jaek-thing wrong, and obtained from hercape son’s dying utterance was beautifullyhusband the whole story, and that
suggestive, “Let us cross over and lienight went around with her husband
down unrW the trees I”to the merchant’s house and surren

dered the whole amount of tho money
and asked forgiveness. Forgiveness

send back their 
Crash 1 crash 1 sympathetic echoes. was denied and tho man was arrested.

TRY OUR°£ » VristLt
Within ‘1 ? som<!th!nS terriao. 
Within the past few years how many
down y and 0vertoPP'nS men have gone

The judge, knowing all the circuin-
tho Cham crowds stances, and that tho money had all

ad joining been returned, suggested to the mer-
I!chant he had better let the matter drop Ifor the sake of tho wife and the daugh

ter. No! Ho would not let it drop,
THE PRESENT MORAL and he did all ho could to make the! STORM.

There seems now to be 
of moral disaster.

case conspicuous and blasting. Theu un- an epidemic
judge says that afterward that samesons and , The moral world,

the religious world, the political world, 
the commercial

inexorable merchant was beforo him
Stand ns tho ¥for breaking the law of tho land. It isr „ anvil when th° stroke of Kills fierce and fast;

t more deeply root the 
Rhfln , „ vn-v arms embrace tbe blast; btand like an anvil;

world are quaking 
with the fall of Lebanon cedars. It 
is awful. Wo

stalwartmen a poor rule that will not work bothStorms but EXCELLENT L ,oak whose Let him that standeth takeways.are compelled to cry 
out with Zecliariah, the prophet, 

IIowl, fir trees, for the cedar is
heed lest he fall. Not congratulation 76c-no: and heat are born of mKearth and die with time. 

The soul, like GoJ, its but tears -when a cedar is fallen. White Shirt. ;.... sourco and seat, Is solemn,
still, serene, sublime. fallen!’’ Some of the smaller trees Yet there is one cedar of Lebanon

are glad of it. that always has and always will over-When some great 
dealer in stocks goes down the smallThirty years from now tho foremost top all others. It is the Christ whom

men in all occupations and professions 
will be those who are this hour in awful

White Shirts 50, 65, 75,9*1.00.dealers clap their hands and Ezekiel describes as a goodly cedar, andsay,
“Good for him!” says, “Under it shall come all fowl ofWhen a great WYATT & CO.,

- struggle of early life, many of them every wing.” Make your nest in thatpolitical leader goes down the small
603 Market Streetgreat cedar. Then let the storms beatwithout five dollars to their name. So politicians clap their hands and say,

WILMINGTON, DEIand the earth rock, and time end, andin spiritual life it takes a eourse of be- “Just as I expected!” When a great
eternity begin, all shall be well.minister of religion falls many littlereavements, persecutions, sicknesses,

ministers laugh up their sleeves and TIIE BOTANY OF PALESTINE.and losses to develop stalwart Chris-
tliink themselves somehow advantaged. In my journey up and down Pales-I got a letter a fewtian character.
All, beloved brethren, no one makes tine and Syria nothing impressed me“I have hardly seendays ago saying: 

a well day since I was born, and I could 
not write my own name until I was 50 
years of age, and I am very poor; but I 

by the grace of God, the happiest

anything out of moral shipwreck. with greater force than the trees—the
terebinths, the sycamores, the tama-Not a willow by the rivers of Da-
risks, the oleanders, the mulberrys, themascus, not a sycamore on the plains
olives, the myrtles, the cedars—all ofof Jericho, not an olive tree in all Pal-

am, them explanatory of so much of theestine is helped by the fall of a Leba-
man in Chicago.”

Bible speaks of the snows of 
and at this season of the year 
there must be tremendous.

in America

Scriptures. And tho time is corn-cedar Better weep and pray andnon
ing when, through an improvedThe tremble and listen to Paul’s advice to
arboriculture, the round world shallthe Galatians when he says, “Consid-Lebanon,
be circumferenced, engirdled,ering thyself lest thou also be tempt

ed.” No man is safe until hois dead 
unless be be divinely protected. A 

Lord Francis Ba-

em-the snows
bosomed, emparadised in shade treesThe d-pest,now over seonpared ^ 

of snows on those
and fruit trees and flower trees.would be
Isaiah declares in one place. “Thothe mildest winter 

mountains.
greater thinker than 
con the world never saw, 
changed the world’s mode of thinking 
for all time, his “Novum Organmn,” a 
miracle of literature. With $38,000
salary and estates worth millions and

the highest judicial bench oi the 
j down under the power 

of bribery, and confessed bis crime and 
sentenced to the Tover and the 

Howl fir tree, for

The cedars catch glory of Lebanon shall be givenand he LION CHILL REMEDY COMPANY.
toat^Tyfal1 of crystals on 

their long arms.

their brow unto it,” and in another place, “All

CHILLS and LEVER CURED,Piled up in the trees of the field shall clap their
and on enough to hands. Instead of tho thorn shall
great heaps are those splifc_

crush othor from the trunk and
ting the bra ^ torn> never to
leaving them cedars care for

But what do tae c look
on Lebanon uq w was -- ,

• skies and say: know rn Gf centuries, 
tothewinte heavens upon , the ceaar is fallen!

on! Empty the £ gtoB11 is passed Waxren Hastings, rising until he be- 
nfi and when . impest try nvernor general of India and
u6’ ,i or processions We have came g chief public men of his
leU !- us in their the “V./es llto cmelties against tho
to bU y hundred winters ^ day, P1.un®® bo bad been sent to
i°T fi'°i to this, and fdR rfuIly U^ahi/namo is chiefly associated

y“S^ssSSfc-i 2JK5.A»—«-j
' *od con°Uer‘ tho English ^faIlen!

vendor ^ ^ Howl,firtref’f of moral disaster are trees! the trees! The jasper walls, the
cnee _ t—„ ennnent instiinCewD land and our own fountains, the temples were not enough.

found in our own ^ ^ nQfc recite i^t There would .have been something
instances tpa of ti10se now wanting yet. So to complete all that

the foe wreck, let your : pomp and splendor I behold tho up- 
tho fallen turn to , brandling trees of life.

Not like tlioso sti*ipped trees now

$1.00 Per Bottle.come up tho fir treo; instead briar shall
Expressage prepaid. Stam ps takencome up the myrtle tree.” Oh, grand-

froin est arborescenee of all time! Begin! LION CHILL REMEDY CO.,(Limited.)world ho goes Begin! DENTON, MARYLAND.
Oh, I am so glad that the holyrise.

land of heaven, like the holy land ofsnowsthese T l-l E
Palestine and Syria, is a great place TRANSIT AND BU1LDIN& FUND SOCIETY,up for trees—an orchard of thorn, a grove

of Bishop WM. TAYLOR’Sof them, a forest of them! St. John
saw them along the streets and on SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.
both sides of tho river, and every Send nil Contributions tomonth they yielded a great crop of RICHARD GRANT, Treasurer,
fruit. You know what an imposing 181 Hudson St., New York.
appearance trees give to a city on
earth, but how it exalts my idea offive J. B. MARTINheaven when St. John describes the 3take
city on high tis having its streets andwe Funeral Director l Embalmer,the way

As its rivers lined with them.way Oh, the

605 SHIPLEY STall ages 
go I say

Good • i
derl lorioussnowed un outg Telephone No. 13. Wilmington, Delwill comewUGod and be

wtUs,
ted Sr° time,stun level* woundin low©** I the Tee Peninsula Methodist fromthe be

now till Jan. ’92 lor §i cash.
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N. Y., Pin la., and Norfolk R. r
7'h o d iroot rai 1 11 n e between 

New York, Philadelphia, Old Point 0,rn. 
fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth.
/n of feet, November 33rd J890.

Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad.

Trains will leave Wilmington os follows:
I’ll I LA DELI’ll f A fexpressj 1.55 2.62, 4 200.30 

7.-71. S..V), 11.10, 9 47. 10.07, 10.10, 11.8.!. I Loin. m.. 
*12.111, 12.80, 1.89, *2.27, 6.50, 0.17, 0.%, 0.21,7.08 and 
0.10 p. in. _
Accommodation, 0.40. 0.55. 7.05. 8.10. lO.loa, rn., 
12.:’.S, 2.82.3.10, 4.85,0.20, 0.12, 7 10 and 10.80 p. rn.

NEW YORK, l.OO, 2.02, 1.20, 6.80,000, 8 ;Vl, 10.07 
10.10, 11.01 a. m.,* 12.10, 12.80, J.89, 2 27, 2.:;2, 8.45 
6.00,0.17,0.00, 0.21. 7.08, *7.22 and 10.R0 p. in.

NEWARK (Centre) and intermediate star 
tlons, 7.-10 a. in., 12.01, and 0.30 p. m 

15A LTJ.MOKM and Intermediate stations 2.41

9.11, 10.12, and 11.00 a. m,, 12.00 *1.10,4.2-1,0.20 
*6.03,7.40, 8.20 p. in., and 12.49 night.
Trains for Delaware I» vision leave for:

NHW CAST!<10,8.80, 11.08 a. in..2.4a,A60 
and 12.10 night, 
ms (*) are

S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U.

HOUTliWA no. Northward.
I Read Down ) Hoad up

Leave. Afrtve.
A. M. P.M. A M. F M.
(H 00 8 00 N.Y.(P. HR Ferries; 800 *885
'8 20 8 32 Newark JOT 813
0 23 0 50 , Trenton 0 21 7 CO

10 23 II IB I'hllm (Rroad Street) 0 10 5 51
II 08 12 01 Wilmington 4 15 i» 00
9 08 6 45 Hal to. (Colon Station) V, 40 7 0-5
A.M P.M ____________ A M. P.M.

Leave. Arrive 
A.M P.M. 
1M

AM.
■ 2 55

P. M. 
*1 18 \Del mar 

Williams 
.Salisbury 
Fruitland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King’s Creek 

Cos ten 
Pocomoke 

New Church 
Oak Hal! 
Hailwood 
Bloxorn 
Parksiey 

Tasley 
Onley 
Me! fa 
Keller 

Mappsburg 
Ex more 

Nassawadox 
Bird’s Nest 

Mac hi 
East 

Cobbs 
Cheriton

$225
, 4.48,

limited express
1248 2g3 07JO:!6.10, 7.00, 0.61 n. m., 1 

Trains marked th . 
upon which extra fare is charged 
Cl I AH. F. PITCH, J. U. WOOD,

General Manager, Gen. Pass. Agent. I H12 208 322 28WILSON’S UNDERTAKINGPARLORS m2 38
12 05 121

H152 1 (£
fll43 f 1 00 
1135 1202

f 11 25 fJ242 
1118 1235
11 05 12 24

flO 07 f 1213
no 51 11212
no 40 12 05
no 40 ni%
10 31 1101
flO 22 fll 42 
f 10 10 II 35 no os ni a 
1001 1122

\ t 71LMINGTON AND NORTHERN KAIL- 
W ROAD COMPANY.

Time Tabic in effect • oveniber 16, 830 
Tra'ns leave Wilrmnton (French Street Station) 

for B. an l O. Junction, Montchanin, Guyencourt, 
Gra..oirue, Cowart, Ciiadds’ For i Junction. Pocop- 
son. West dies cr Ecnbreeville, Morton vile, 
Coatesville, Waynesburg Junction Springfield, 
Joanna, Birlabo o, Reading and Intermediate

cept Sundav, 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p rn. 
md O Junction. Mont hrnin, Gujren- 

1 C'urt Granog'ie, Cos-sart, Chadds' Fon- Juuciion, 
Pocopso 1 Embrecrille, Mor onville, Coatesville, 

I Wayn sburt Junction. Sprngtield and inte - 
mediate stations: Da-ly. except Sun av, at 5.0" p.m.

For I?, and O. Junction Montchanin, Gr-ncgue, 
Cossart, ChaddJ Ford Junction, Pocopson and 
Intermediate stations daily at •*. p. m

For H and O. Juuciion, Newbridge, Hagley, 
and ii termed ate bt.tions; Daily, except baturday 

Saturday . nly, 10.15 p.

3 512 55
3 07 

f3 14 
3 20 
f 3 .‘53

f 4 01 
f 4 11 
f-l 19 
f-l 25 
f -l 32

3±3 King Street-
310Ware Rooms.. 102 East 7th St. Telephone 108. Open all night. 4 443 00 
nr,t 
f-l o •

f t 47
J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR. f458stations. 

Daily ex. 
For 15. a

4 03
f4 II

5 114 18
ALBERT RTJEHLER & CO’S f t 20 

4 82 
f 1 -‘58

f 5 25 
5 3-5 a?eS°FURNITURE STORE,

4 44513 SHIPLEY STREET. 79 a? rimf-5 45
5 0.5 A r. Cape Charles Lv. 9 40 1105
GOO Lv. Cape Charles Ar. 9 20 1055
S 00 Old Point Comfort 7 20 

Norfolk 
Portsmouth

«« 
0 00 
5 05

We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 

Beds, Bedding, Tables, Side boards, 
Couches, and a full line of CAR-

SCHEDULE IN EFFECTFURNITURE. 9 007 00Chairs, Lounges, 
PETS and OIL and Sunday, G.17 p. in

11 For B. and O. Junction, Newbridge, Hagley, 
Montchanin and intermediate stations: Satur.ay 
.nly, 5.17 p in.

Trains arrive at Wilmington (French street 
statont From Realing, Bi'dsboro, Joanna, 
Springfield, Waynesburg .Junction, ’oat svilie, 
M'rtonv'Ue Embreevi le, West Chester, Pocopson, 
hi adds’ Ford Junction Cossait Granogue, Guyen

court, Montchanin, 1.5. and O, June ion and inter
mediate stations. Dail , except Sunday 11.52 a.m. 
6.-15 p m

From Spr nglield, Waynesburg Junction, Coates- 
vihe, Mortonville, Einbreeville, Pocopso >, Obadds' 
Ford Junct on, Cossart Granogue. Guye. cou.t, 
M-mtclianin. B. and O Junction and intermediate 
stations Dai y, 8 45 a. m.

From Montcnanin. B. and 0 Juncti -n and inter
mediate stations : Daily, except Sunday, G.4 i a. in. 
baturday only, 1.5 p xu.

• rom Hagley Newbridge, B and O. Junction 
and intermediate 'tat ons. Daily except Sunday, 
G.4'2 a. i- . Saturday on y, 1 n'< p. in.; 7.40 p. in.

A. G. McCAUSLAND.Superintendent.
BOW NESS BRIGGS,

General Passenger Agent.

615 8 00
>5 «7 45

P.M. A. M. 
Leave. 

Arrive.
P il PM

...... *12 20 (N.Y.P.R. R. Ferries) M'w’aa
........ 12 48 Newark 338 l2o7

2 25 1150
Phlla. (Broad Street) 117 1032 

12 25 9 42

NOV. 1G, 1S90. :.m.o {8 00CLOTH, COOK STOVES and
9 108 15RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and

P.M. A.M. 
Arrive

Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furniture, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

Traina.leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
Leave. 

A.M. P.M.EAST BOUNDpolish and re-Wealso upholster, paint, varnish, 
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

^-Express trains. 
V YORK weeks days, *2.13, *7.10, 

a m , *12.19, *2,48, *5.5;, *7.36 p. in.
BOSTON, *5.52 p. m., da ly, with Pullman buffet 
sleep ng cars running through to Boston without 
change via Poughkeepsie b • dgo, landing passengers

NE *7.45, *10.36,
Trenton........  152

*"27 3U1
8 15 3 50
C GO 2- JO 

A.M. P.M.

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO., Wilmington 
Balto. (Union station) 2 00 1110 

P.M- A.M.513 SHIPLEY STREET, in B M. Station, Boston,
PHILADELPHIA week davs.*2 13.G.C0,G.45,*7 10, 
*7.4-', 7.50, *8.44, 9.00, *3.50,10.' 0. *10.35, *11.70, a. m 
*12.191.0), *2 45, 3.05, 4 10, *5.52, 5.20, G.45, *7.3G,

Arrive. 
A.M. A.M. 

S45 6 54
........ 6 50
8 30 tjj 40

Leave. 
A.M. P.M 
HI 45 sO 42 
'........ 6 47

11 59 657
12 06
12 12 A.M. 

f 12 IS 
12 25 57 40 
12 40 7 4o 
f 12 51

WILMINGTON DELAWARE.
Del mar 

Williams 
Salisbury 
Fruitland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King's Creek 

Costen 
Pocomoke

C.8.0 > *9.11, 10.00 p. n .
CHESTER, week days,*2.13. G.01, G 45, *7.10, *7.15, 

7 .’0, *8.44, 9 00, *9.50, lO.GO, *10.SG, *11,50 a. m. 1.00, 
*2.45. 3.05. 4,10, 5.20, *5.52, 6 45, *7.36, S.&5, *3.11,WILMINGTON 8 2)

s% -JS
§7 a>Leave.

lo.on p m
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., weex days, *7.10. a.m.,SAW AND HARDWARE HOUSE :*12.19, *2.45, p. m Sundays, *7.(0 a. m. *2.45 p. m, iWEST BOUND.222 W. 2nd St., WiL, Bel. BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 59 7 20, 
*8.45,* 0.35 a nr.*12.10,*2.10,2.55. *i.06,*6.37, *8.07, 
p. m.. daily.
BALTIMORE AND WAY STATIONS. 7.20, a. m., 
.p. m. dai y.

BALTIMORE and

1 CO
GrEORGrE;L. NORRIS, Prop. Arrive. ’

CRISFIELD BRANCHWestern Maryland Railroad, connect
ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 

Station Baltimore.

*.45 Leave.
P.M. P.M. A M.
j 2 23 il: 25 iT 40 Princess Anne 7 515 ....... .......

2 33 12 30 7 15 King's Creek 7 xl 10 55 2 2)
715 10 40 1210 
7 03 1020 f 2 CO 
653 10 05 f 150

;Arrive
A M A M. P.M.principal stations on Philadel-c. c phia division in 35 a m., daily 

NEWARK, DEL., *4.59, 7.20, *8.45, *10.35, a. m., 
*12,'0. 2.55, *5.CG, 5.40 *6.37. *$.07. 11.10 p. m. daily. 
PITTSBURG *; 59 a.m. *5 u6 p m. daily, 
CHICAGO. *8.45 a. in *5.00 n, m. both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. _OUIS

A/- .v- IXTRX •

- CAST smt\i l/WARRAKTCO

3 00 12 40 f 7 50 Westover 
Kingston 

Marion
Hopewell 6 44 9 4-5 f 140

Crislield 56 35 * 9 30 11.30 
A M. A.M. PM. 

Leave.
“ f” Stops for passengers on signal or notice 

to conductor Daily. ; Daily, except Sunday.
Pullman Bullet Parlor Cars on Day Express 

Trains. Sleeping: Cars on Night' Express 
Trains between New York, Pliua. and Cape 
Charles.

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac
cessible to passengers at 10.00 P Ml

Berths in the North-bound Philadelphia 
Sleeping Car retainable until 7 00 A. M.

Passengers on 7.45 A. M„ Train, from Ports
mouth, connect with train for Boston, via N. 
\. AN. E. R. IT. with through Bullet Sleeping 
t ar. leaving Philad'a at 16.30 P, .u. Sunperat 
Broad bt. Staiion.

Taki' g effect June 14,1890. Leave Hillen Station 
as follows: 3 25 fl2 50 I'T 57

3 45 I'ICOfSOl
4 05 fl 10 i S CO
4 20 1 20 S 15

PM. P.M, A.M
Arrive

VI DAILY.
4.10 A M— Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley nd 
Southern and Southwestern points. Also Glyndon, 
•Vestminster,Now Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechan- 
estowu. Blue Ridge, Highfield, Blue M uatain, 

Hagerstown, and except Sun tay, Chamborsburg, 
Waynesboro, and points on B & C. V. R. R.. Mar- 
tlnsburg, -V. Va., and Winchester, Va.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7 06 A. M.—Accommodation tor Gettvsburg and ail 
points on B. and H. Div. and Main" Line east of 
Emory Grove Mt. Holly Springs and Carlisle.
8.05 A M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hagerstown,Ship- 
pensburg, and points on Main Line and B. A C 
V. R. R. also Frederics aud Emraittsburg.
10 00 A. M,—Accommodation tor Union Bridge 
Gettysburg, Mt Holly Springs and Carlisle. * ’ 
1.35 P M.—Accommodation for Arlington.
T25 P. M.—Accommodation for Kmorv Grove.
3.32. P. M—Express for Howardviile.Owines’s Mill« 
Glyndon aud all points on B and H Division

£ ^•~ExPr"s f’or Arlington, Mt. Hope,* Sud- 
brook Park ^kc^tue, Green Spring Junction, 
owmgs s Mills, bt. George’s, Glyndon, Glen Falls, 
Finksburg,, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmiuster 
.Uomlale, Medford, New Windsor and Main line

iSSSl

*12.10 p m., and
PATChT C«OU.O *8.07 p m , both da-ly,

SiNGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7,20 a. m. 2.55
-J ADfuP^' !

5 40 at-d ' 1.10 p. in. daily
LANDENBERG ACCOM M ) DAT ION, week days,

\ 6.50 10 a5 a. m.. 2 f>5 and 5.06 p. m
‘J RAINS LEAVE MARKET STREET ST AT IO
For Philadelphia week nays, 5 4i, G.;-0 *7.3u, *8.2(i, 
*9 38 *11.35 a m., 2,:3 2.45,3 55 5 00 p m 
For Baltimore week days, 5.35, 6 10 *8 20, *10.30 
*11.35 a. in, 2.45, *5.00 p. m
Baltimore and principal stations on tin Philadel
phia division 10.30 a. m. daily except Sunday.
For Lmdeuberg and way stations week days 6 50, 
: 0 30 a. in , 2.15,5.00 "
Chicago *8.20 
p. hi., ca ly.
Pittsburg *5 00

i p m.
daily except Sunday aud *5.00a, w.

in. daily.
t. „ouis *11,35 a, m. daily exceptCincinnati andAgent for the Henry DLsston & Sons cele- Sundfty.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTONbrated saws. H \V DUNNE,
Supt

R. B. COOKE. 
Gen’l Ptiss. A FgL Agh

Have you seen our new saw? if not call at once 
and examine, and ho convinced that this io the We- k-days, *t. ’4, *6.05, 6.15, 7.35, *8.15, 8.40, 

*10.00,10.05 *11.85 «. in., 12.00 noon, *1.40, *1.50, 
1.55. 3.00 *4.31,4.35, *5.15, 5.30,*6. 5, 6.30*7. 2, S.10, 
10.10, H.80

place th buy good goods for the least money. Saws 
ii mined, immjuered and sharpened, and alsof. p. n.

Western points lower than via any otherealt-r In sheet steel. All orders for new work Rates to
and repairing prom ply executed. Also a line 
of hardware, such as carpenters, cabinet 

pattern makers, Maelilnlsls. butchers 
and moulders tools. We won Id cull your special 
atiyntion to our repair dc.parLinent.Much as grind
ing and poliahing and aaw repairing generally. 
Don’t, forget the number '4'Z’-4 semi for prlce-llM.

line.
Telephone Call No 19 >.rn inkers J. T. UDELL, General Manager

PIANOS.REAL ESTATE.< UUKCIUUH Cor thes UNEQUALLED IN.730,

lost. Touch. Workaawhip aci Durability.
Baltimokk. 22 and 24 E. Baltimore St., 

Nkw \ ork, 14S Fifth

J'ENINHULA MICTIIOD/BT, HOUSES, lots and business places for salo 
on easy terms; somcon monthly Instalments.81.00 per year in lulvnnce

PROPERTY rented and rents collected. Washington,A vo.B H. xnager. NIT Market Space.Tho Croat LIGHT CONVEYANCING. Wills,deeds,bonds 
ninrigages and all papers pertaining to tin- 
jnireliuse, sale or otln-r disposal of proper!v 
legally prepared. * ’

CHURCH
JOHN S. MORELAND,

Custom Shoemaker,
IN ALL BRANCHES,

9,9 ^Olploy St.. WiL. Del

For all funds designed forFrliiU’n I'liinni Kcilccioi-H
for (mu. oil. or Eleulrlu, glvo BISHOP TAYLOR’SMONEY to loan ’on llrst mortgages In 

auniH to null. WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer. S. A. Kean, Esq*
<» *0< >.0. I>1 VIMSII’'" I"; I pi nil il I'chni, At. Ihn triulO 

I.t ilrfctre.l l.y rkr-ii. tmllullum,
•I** U If JN It, 6511’onrl HL..N.Y.

Repairing noatlv oxeenr, > .: 01 A* Kean »fc Co., Bankers,
with punetnaHty; Orders rt,W ll'> KUOADNYAY, N. Ym and 100 WASHING
NN Intel Miom, soltvs lined with ru\d££ d°lUv** j TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

HIXTII ANII.HirUM.KY HTUKICTM.
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t.CONSISTING
Cuff Huttons, 
Scarf Pins, 
Hroocfi
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FABLE CORN '3MEAL,Earrings, 
Lace Pins, 

pins, Chai
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a thousand 
articles too

$8Charms and 
| other

r
ANDmi-

to mention.i merous
HOMINY GRITS. ,1MM &i

At

We are now ready with our 
15th- Annual Holiday display

*CLOCKS, WE HAVE LEARNED i!Y EXPERIENCE THAT A GUARAN
TEE SHOULD BE WORTH SOMETHING TO A BUYER.

A
£I rj of f,N

; rztz------ —~  ---------^

After seven years’ experience in tlie Music Business weave convinced that it’s 
good policy lor the buyer of a Piano 01 Organ to buy of a dealer who will be acces
sible in ease of need . Siluer plated 

U/are,
lamps, <?l?ii?a,

QlaSS-
Brie-a-Brae.

; ) \All reputable instruments have, or should have a guarantee of from five to seven 
years—a sufficient time to protect tee buyer against any defect of material or work
manship that may lie developed by time. We are also cominced that such defect 
may exist more or less in all male • ! instniments. in spite of the best of care in the 
selection of material and in the < 'instruction. We find that it pays 11s to buy of a rep
utable manufacturer, who is lendy . t all times to make good any such defect.

We do not claim to sell all: he e.od instruments that a resold, nor that the makes that 
wc have arc the only good on ~ iha; ate made, but we do claim that the instruments 
we sell are as good us any that are made, and are all warranted for the full term of 
years usually given by the h< : .L alers: and tlie constant increase ot' our business war- 

in believing that o:n instruments, 1 >ur juices, hnd our guarantees are satislac- 
\\ e a . li iv . ' ./a;, and propose to make our establishment a safe

I
i UMBRELLAS, 

SPECTACLES,
4 '4 f f

f '

rants us
tory to our people
place to invest the amount <»i m-mey necessary to purchase a reliable instrument. We 
have improved and beautinet; our ware-rooms and filled them full of reliable instru
ments, ami our prices are rca-onable and 1 ight. and all we ask, in your interest and 
ours, is a thorough inspection of our instruments and prices when in need of something 
reliable in this line. We extend to all. whether wishing to purchase or not, a cor
dial invitation to call and .---c us. Mr. N. F. Jfadley and Mr. W. M. S. Brown, the 
competent managers of the Muni' Department, will take pleasure in making your visit 
pleasant.OPERA CLASSES, 

IALKINfi STICKS
i

Ho B1YMIED,
S. W. Corner Fifth and Market Streets, Wilmington, Delaware.

t«Y 0 The lines never have been 
so complete, and prices never 
lower. We show over ioo 
styles of decorated China Sets. 
Prices from £9.00 to £400.00 
the Set. You are invited to 
give us a call.

HOfiCOS £1 B^OTHE$,m-,
m MAKKET ST.. WILMINGTON, DEL.

• t

3 \
LARGEST DEALERS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

ruin r rurju-umn nxurirur_a.rLn nrmnnn

IN THE STATE. :
n_ru^anuim

often \C3nve. TOiHotu (fioofts, S’intunre, MSloucltics,
2 53i,-a (fageo, Xnaf* Iron TOarc, (Oil <£lotf\s, p

u irurrLaanj 1 jrrurururuxnj unjujirumru irLT^arurruTJumtJTjTj-Lr utra

ST Iiaouton’s .makkei
W,l.Ml«CTON

Y OO Z Y a : Y.PYYB, 8HOE8
RUBBER BOUTS 2-ILTD SHOES,

*5 DH309 , DEL. CHINA BAZAAR, !fl

Flags, Fire Works, Lanterns etc. . ’ °mh 0*tm, <>11 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
X. B-—He are offering to the public a 

special bargain in our Celeb ruled Watch 
Movement, put up in a line 14-karat Case 
for §65.00. equal to any $150.00 Watch 

time-keeping. Some in oar 
S running as close an live

iation in

; GOODS AT LOW PRICES.reliable
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B. F.WANT FINE GOODS ATYOU©abe II, ThWTTO moderate prices.
CQeD Afll HU.Vo. 2. East Third Street,

& CO.Delaware.W'lLMIXGTON,

Try us, and you will find 
prices as LOW or LOWER

ourLargest Slock and Lowest Prices in the City.
1009 jVIAl^K^HT STREET

Wilmington,’bel.thqji elsewhere.........................
Diamonds, Pictures.HOLIDAY PEEFUMERYU!Prof. V/EIL, Scientific Optician, Cut Glass, Watches,

BiuJh. Crab Apple 
Fedora, Cherry lilost- 

.y Bolin, ife) If/trope. Cashmere
jiononet, Heely's Orchid Flowers and Hello* 
dor, he;ilfles all regular odors.

Onr lb.?. fneiudes !•>tutor Clocks, Onyx Tables, 
Jewelry, Lamps, Bric- 
a-brac. Silverware and

Lyes examined free of charge. 
Clares bought for proKoritw will

Blof.V/no f/llae Bloom
■■•HU,

he f xehaii«ed if not (suitable after
the holidays,

:>05 Market St., Wilmington, Del BLOCKSOM & SPEAR, Druggists, Sterling Silver Novel-
N, !•;, C'/r. 2nd and Went Sts., ties,Wl I.MINGTON, DKI„'i i.i.i.i'iio.'-'i. ,';20.

Am .an W. 1 Iaktino,
JESSE K. BAYLIS—-_ > C. F- RudolphQLiT/Gi f|A l!l» WOOD MANTELS, OPEN 

FIREPLACES A NI > ORATES, 
TILKH FOR VVA LLS A Mi FLOORS, 
ANDIRON'S, FIRE SETS, FEN
DERS........................................................

No. 221 Sf.voiilh Street, Market and Fourth Sts.,
Wilmington, iifi..

WILM1NGTON, DEL A W A ltK.718 MAH K FT NT., WIL., DFL. We invite you to inspect 111 
our large stock of New Wheels jj] 
for the Holidays, including, 18

HOlilDflV |S| OVHLiTIES.

RED MEN’S HALLWILSON’S
r^dertal^iQ^ p

PIANO WAREROOM.BOOOPLEK : THE EAGLE,
THE COLUMBIA, 

THE SWIFT, 
THE VICTOR,

THE RAMBLER, 

THE VICTORIA, 

NEW MAIL, Etc.

Fancy Ci't anp I'hmsmf.h Gi.aici, I't-.it 
kiimkjcy oi all klmlis for tilling Hum. 1arlors,

We are si ill selling first-class
Ifl’lnill, Serviceable, and Fancy. •4;PIANOS mNo. 01(5 KING STREET iUKATHi:^ GOODS:

Wai'eifiouiH, 102 K. 7th SI. -------- AND---------Sole Leather Ticavki.i.no Basis and 
Koi.i.h. Alho, In Fancy Lkaimmi In 
(-real, variety, .hint wind, a i-p-ul lemmi 
nciulK when liavelliiK. $ ORGANS1#

TEN PER CENT. LOWER than any house in 
Wilmington. A, B. Chase, Matiiusiiek, 
Schubert, Jacob Bug’s., Bush & Gkrts, 
Colby & Co., J. & C. Fischer, and other 
Pianos. A. B. Chase, Story & Clark, 
Taber, Peloubet, and other Organs. If 
you don’t think our prices are low, call 
and be convinced. Terms to suit purchaser.

The most complete in appointments in 
)|»en all night.

Private Morgue.
the Slate.

S. T^3>/XTDr3 DELT,
-pll<n I’Hioc h>l,

STS.,Six'l l I AND MAHKKT
WILMINGTON. DEL. T. 'WIHLSOHSr,

Fiuicrul I lire (.•lor and lOiiibalinor, 
TELEPHONE No. 1G8.m CITY BTEAM ^ tjLaundry GEO. E. DEARBORN, A great reduction in Boys’ 

and Girls’ Bicycles, 
are now
Boys’ and Girls’ Bicycles, Balls jjr 
all over, including pedals, for
$35, Formerly $50; 
and Little Giants, with V 
Lamp and Bell for $35. |j 

Junior Leader and y. 
Dandy, Core bearing, re- rj* 
duced to $25; formerly $35. [|i 

arc selling Second- 1 
hand Wheels at the buy
ers’ own prices.

S. 12. (Ini', six I h iiimI Shipley Kl»i.,
OIK I’K K !•; VMBLI.A.NCi; SERVICE No. 615 Shipley St. 

Wilmington,
WILMINGTON. DLL.

Wein rin: only dm; in run city.
promptly a!tomb'd In. 
delivered free oj elini’Ke.

Delaware.Orders by mid I !(’mods called for uml offering JUNIOR.Satisfaction (iuaranieed.

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor.
E. E. HANNA, STOP 

IN AT
FOIt

YOURstradlhy’s 

Christmas Flour r>KM .hct’KERKoN St., Wilmington, Del. 
Manufacturer of the lineal IGi-.AXRIDl'TXSIV S

Ig^ <$r<^am ai?d U/at^r I(;e5, at the lowest cash prices.
Orders Received for Coal and Kind- 

lino Wood. Telephone 651.
N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Streets,

W I LM I NGTON, DlOLA WA RE.

fYESTAURflHT,
A lil j FLAVORS.

Also Dealer in Fine Oysters. 
TKI.KI’HONIC .»».».

S. lil. Cor. 7th and Siuplky Sts,,
Wilmington, lVluwaro.

Oysters and lee Cream Wholesale amt Retail.

TELEPHONE 412.
The Provident Liife and T^ust Co. WeOF PHILADELPHIA.

N IA \ WALKER & TAYLOR, General Agents.

ROBERT S. SCHULTZ, Special Agent,
No. 825 Market Street.

Star 8 WENT S™s 
SlKHSj,SEr{ISij

1!&jcitLLSt::: SRtltUhi

f].I)
1 f ^ Bill :*

/£v KOI 10k\

m ■
w v.*:

b. f. McDaniel & co.Send for Circulars. "Wilmingtor-. HDelsu-wstre.ii j 1l 1009 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

r pOR HOLUDAY AND UinDDINO PRPSHHTS, GO TO ^ 1: - l^iLn

mmbflRD F. DAVIS,

pcaeiical \J^ate^rrpakep eu?d dewelep,
lFOR SALE 8Y

J. miller Thomas The only store on the Pen
insula dealing exclusively in || 
Bicycles.

1!60*1 niRRKET ST., AND DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVERWARE,

Ulilmington, Del.Wilmington, Delaware. JNo. 9 E. SECOND STREET,

t


